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Ion. L. CA16;: I shall be surprised if
t~iMeMer refkti 5

! to allow the department an
opportunity to deal with the difficulty.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following reszult--

Ayes
NCoes

16
S

Majority for

Hon. E. H. Angelo
lion. C, F. Baxter
lion. L. 8. Holton
Hton. J, A. Ditntilt
Hon. E, HI H. Hiall
Hon. V. Haneruley
lion. J. J. Holmes
Hon, W, J. Mann

lion. L. Cralig
lIon. J. l. Drew
Huin. E. H Is
Hon. E. 3.Hea

ArES

be allowed inl competition with butter. In
other States that has been parnnissible for
several years. -Notwithstanding- all the know-
liedge the Minister has of this industry and
liow well disposerl he is towards it, he allows
ai quota of 200 ccsof margarine per week
for this State.

Clause put arid passed.
* ... SClauses 8 and 9, Title-agreed to.

- Bill reported ith anl amendment.

Hon. J. Nicholson
lion. H1. S, W. Parker
lion. 11. V. Pi"Se
lion. H. Seddon
non. A. Thomson
Hon. H. Tucker
lien, G. B3. Wood
non. C. H. Wittenoom

(Teller.)

4.
SIon. W. H-. Kilt&on

H-In. .M3. %litfarlane
liona. G. W. Mites
Ilan. C. rkaser

(Iteller.)

Amendment ihuis passed; the claume. zo,
amnendevd, agreed to.

Claiu-e 7-repeal of Section 1.8:
lion. C. F. BAXTER: Section IS8 is to be

repvaled. and a itew section inserted in lieu
setting out that mnargarine manufactured or
sold. within the State shall not contain any
butter fat, The Act of 1936 contains anl
amendment dealing with margarine. Why
wnas not advantage taken of the provision?.

flon. L. Craig: For the same reason that
thii.- clause' will not be operative.

11on. C. F. BAXTER: -Mr. Craig spent,
to know all about the matter, but I would
like to know front the 'Minister why the pro-
vision ini the 1936 Act has not been put into
operation. The object of that section was
to c:ontrol the sale of miarg-arine.

'ilie CHIEF SECRETARY: I under-
Stand that an agreement was entered into
between the several States whereby uniform
leriiditioli was to be introduced to deal with
margarine. Western Australia was the only
State to take action in accordance with the
agreruient. Because the other States have
not fallen into linle, that part of the 1936
Act was not proclaimed. The provision was
that .5 per cent of butter fat might he used
in the manufacture of margarine; hence the
amendment in the Bill to prohibit that prac-
tice.

IHon. J1. 11. MACFARLANE: I do not
know why mrnnrzarine has been mientioned in
the Bill. because the provision will not apply
at all. I do not know why margarine should

House adjourned at 10.297 p.m.

lWedue, daq, 15th No reni 3r, 1939.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SWAN RIVER
RECL-AMATION.

Mr. HILL asked the Premier: In return
'No. 11. stibhm ted with the Revenue Esti-
mates, titt loani liability onl the Swan River
improvenments is T-hown as C400,679. Can he
state (a)j how muchl of this amount is clue
on the co4t of the reclamation work-: and
(b) what proportion of the last-mentionedI
amount was expended in the financial rears
elided the 30th Jutne, 1937, 1938, and 1939?

1959
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The P'REMIEl;'R replied: (a) £:294,509;
(b Year ended the 30th June, 1937,
£16,972; year ended the 30th June, 1938,
X29,086: year ended the 30th June, 1939,
£41,142.

QUESTION-FEDERAL WHEAT AND
WOOL BOARDS.

Seat rie.5 and I ilowaneces.
M1r. BEJRRY asked the Minister for Agri-

culture: Will he ascertain and inform the
House what salaries and allowances are paid
to each member of th,! Federal Wheat mild
Wool Boards) appointed under tie mcqUisi-
tional and appraiseme-nt policies of the Fed-
eral Government?

The -MINISTER FOR AG ft t(tLTC lE
replied: Endeavours. a ce being- mamde to ob-
tain the information desired.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.
Annual and Long Serv ice Leavye.

Mr. NEEDHAM asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What accrued leave, i.e., annal
and long service, is duo to each of the fol-
lowing officers of the Railway Department:-
(a) J. W. R.. Broadfoot, Chief Mechanical
Engineer; (b) R. N. Johnston, Works Mlan-
ager; wc) J. ii. Railton, chief Traffic M21an-
age'-; (d) J. Yates, Superintendent of Thoco
Running? 2, Will these officers cut out all
leave due p~rior to reaching- the retiring age?
3, If not, why not!

The MLINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, (a) Annual leave 57 days, long
service leave, nine months;, (b) annual leave
14 days, long service leave, nil; (c) annual
leave, 92 days, long service leave, six months;
(d) annual leave, 26 days, long service leave,
three months. 2, Yes. 3, Answered by No.
2.

QUESTION-PARLIAMENTS, FEDERAL
AND STATE.

Constitutioaal Positionl.

Mr. NORTH asked the Premier: 1, Has
the onset of war interfered with any previ-
ously conceived plan for an overhaul of the
constitutional position between the Federal
and State Parliaments? 2, Is it not highly
desirable that State Budgets should almost
invariably show a surplus, and that any
deficit required to make (public) ends meet

b0 showni in the Federal accounts? Is ntot
this condition called for, having regard to the
Federal powers to create and control money?
'., Seeiig that in practic it is the Federal
Governrnut which has shown the surpluses,
of what avail has it been to this State that
its productivity per bead has been one of the
highest in the world!9

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, (a)
Balanced budgets are desirable. (b) There

n io provision' for State deficits to be in-
cluded iii Commonwealth accounfts. (c) This
is a. discretion -whichl mnay' be exercised by
the Commonwealth Glovernment. (3) It has
assisted in the material progress made by-
this State.

WHEAT STORAGE SELECT
COMMITTEE.

Report Presented.
MR. BOYLE (Avon) [4.341: I desire

to present tile report (if (hec Committee, and
IMove-

That the report he received.

Question put and jpassed.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [4.3.5i]: I inove-
That thle report be printed, aiid the eon-

sidleration of the repiort h~e inaidc nn or&er of
the dayv for thle niext sittig of' the hou1se.

Q uestiou put and pas sed.

BILL--PLANT DISEASES (REGISTRA-
TION FEES) (No. 2).

lintriiel-od h ' 4 thll Minlister for Lands and
read a first timue.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Read :a third time and tr-ansmnitted to the
Council.

BILL-WAR FUNDS REGULATION.
Report of Committee adopted.

Standing Orders Suspension.
THE MINSTER FOR MINES (Hon.

A. ff. Panton-Leilerville) (4.37] : I
move -

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is aess;'ry to enlable thle thirdI
reading of tile Bill1 to bee passed at this sitting.

Question put.

1.960
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Mr. SPEAKER: I have counted the
House, and assured myself that there is an
absolute majority of members present.

1 declare the question passed.
Question thus passed.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and returned to the

Council with amiendments.

BILL-SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 9th November.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.38]: 1 must
acknowledge that I am surprised at the pre-
sentation of this Bill, because I learn from
the Acts of 1677 that already there is ample
legislation dealing with Sunday work. In
the Bill. before us particular reasons are ad-
vanced whereby the door shall be closed to
Sunday work in connection with different
phases of building. The provision is a very
dangerous one. It is axiomatic that when
control is expressed in regard to some par-
ticular industry, the door must remain open
with respect to other industries. The Bill
makes it clear that control is sought to be
exercised over one industry, but would be
without effect, in the circumstances, with
TeSpeet to other industries. We have had
before us a multiplicity of Bills, and it
would appear that the one under considera-
tion now is without any special justification.
If we agree to its passage, a dangerous
situation may arise. The Bill savours of
an Edgar Wallace effort compiled without
full consideration. Just as Edgar Wallace
would produce a midday novel on some sub-
ject of general interest, which he weaved
into a story, the Bill bears evidence of hasty
construction without adequate consideration.
The measure has little justification indeed
from the standpoint of the existing law and
certainly none for the setting out of mea-
sons why building operations of various
types should not he permitted on Sundays.
A statute relating to Sunday ohservance was
passed in 1677, which is admittedly a very
long time ago.

M-r. Marshall: You were only a small boy
at that time.

Mr. SAMPSON: Our ancestors were liv-
ing in those days. Judging by the attitude
of the Minister for Lands, he seems to be
desirous of denying that obvious fact.

The Minister for Lands: I do not think
you were any younger even in those days.

Mr. SAMPSON: In 1677, laws were
passed in England relating to the better
observance of the Lord's Day, commonly
called Sunday. Is it necessary that we
should pass a further law to deal with that
subject?7 The 1677 Statute sets out that-

All mnd every person and persons whatso-
ever shali on the Lord's Day apply them-
selves to the observation of the same by
exercising themnselves thereon in the duties
of piety ad true religion.

That specially relates to the action of the
Minister in brining forward this Bill.

The Minister for Mines: That would not
allow people to play tennis on Sundays.

IMr. SAMPSON: No, but tennis is a
modern game. The Act from which I am
quoting does not relate to recreation in the
form of any sport or :ithle ties.

Mr. Watts: It certainly does.
Air, SAMPSON: The Act also says--
NXo tradesman, artificer, workman, labourer

or ether person whatsoever shall do or exer-
cise ay worldly labour, business or work of
their ordinary callings upon the Lord's Day
or any part thereof (works of necessity and
charity only excepted).

Surely that is sufficiently comprehensive for
the purposes of the Minister. There is no
need for further legislation on the subject.
I draw the attention of the Minister to the
danger associated with his action in bring-
ing clown legislation that relates to the ille-
gality of building operations on the Lord's
Day, or Sunday as we commonly call that
day. The effect is to make it axiomatic
that other works are perfectly legal and
that such work undertaken on the Sabbath
or Lord's Day will not he at variance with
the law, because the Bill makes it clear that
it is only illegal to carry on building con-
struction work on Sundays. There is very
grave danger in such a proposition. It is
all very -welt to say it is wrong for any
building work to be undertaken on the Sab-
bath,' but if we agree to the Bill the effeet
will be that work done on the Sabbath in
other directions will be legal.

Mr. Gross: The parent Act will still
stand.

Mr. SAMPSON: No, because the Bill will
supersede the 1677 Act as applied to budld-
ing operations. If the Bill be agreed to, the
1677 Act will in effect be repealed.

Mr. Cross: No, it will not be repealed.

1961
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Mr. Patrick: There are Acts dealing with
Sunday trading.

The Minister for Labour: The member for
Swan has not read the Bill.

Mr. SAMPSON: The purpose of the Bill
is to regulate work in certain trades on Sun-
days. It contains a schedule that relates to
an Act for "the further reformation or sun-
dry abuses committed on the Lord's Day,
commonly called Sunday" and also to the
Sunday Observance Act, 1677. 1 take it
that the Bill, if agreed to, will supersede
those earlier Acts, which othervise would
have been the law in relation to the matters
dealt with in the measure before the House.
There is certainly no need for legis-
latioa as that proposed by the Gov-
ernment. For somie reason or other,
the Minister is much concerned about
anyone who desires to work on Sunday.
Ample power already exists in the statutes
to deal with that phase, so why should the
Minister wish to go further? If we accept
the Bill, rave injury will be worked in re-
spect of those who desire Sunday 1'o 00
maintained as the Lord's Day.

Mir. Watts: Where would you eridt the
stacks?

Mr. SA'MPSON: I am not referring to
that phase.

Mr. Watts: You will have to do so.
Mr. SAMPSON: Nor is there any need

for me to do so. The Minister has persist-
ently shown an unjustifiable objection to
work in certain categories. He specially
desired that no bread should be baked on
the Sabbath. Now he goes further and says
that no building operations shall be carried
out on the Sabbath. It is a matter of re-
striction. Under the 1677 Act it is
illegal for work to be done on the
Lord's Day, and that legislation is just as
effective today as it would be if the measure
had been passed during the last decade or
so.

The Minister for Labour; We will put
you in the stocks next week!

Mr. SAMPSON: I would be prepared to
suffer that indignity if I conld persuade the
Minister regarding the right course to
adopt. This fanatical desire to introduce
further legislation for whichi there is
no possible justification prompts the
question: Why is this course taken?
To understand why it is done is exceedingly
difficult. The introduction of such a Bill
must do grave injury to the sacredness of

the Lord's Day. Surely there must be some
virtue in a measure that has been in exist-
ence for such a long period.

The Minister for Labour: Can you tell
me where I could secure a copy of that Act?

Mr. SAMPSON: I have one with me.
The Minister for Labour: You are about

the only person who has a copy.
Mr. SAMPSON: Copies can easily be

obtained from. Eyre and Spottiswoode of
Fleet-st., London. These laws, which are
Imperial laws, have been adopted by this
State and apply equally with any other
law. For some reason or other, however,
the Minister has decided that any law that
indicates the right to work on the Lord's
Day should vigoronusly and definitely he
opposed. Why that should be I do not
know. Apparently, if some housewife
desires to arrange for a copper to be con-
structed, such work will be rendered illegal
by the Bill. If the measure is passed, it
will he imp ossible in some instances for
bricklayers to be engaged to do what is
required. The same difficulty might apply
in respect to certain building construction
work in the country. I know of an occa-
sion when the erection of a brick chimney
in a country district was impossible because
there was no local builder and the building
in question was too far removed from other
builders to enable the work to he dlone by
them. Consequently, art iron chimney had
to bie depended on.

Mir. Warner: Would they want to build
that on a. Sunday?

Mur. SAMPSON.\: Often the only time
when such work can he carried out is on
a Sunday.

MrT. Cross: It could he done during the
week; there is plenty of time.

Mr. SAMPSON: -Not 'ty a man who has
to go into the country to do the job. I am
indicating the difficulty that arises through
a scarcity of tradesmen. Often a desire to
help people living at sonme distance from
the metropolis is the reason for work being
carried out by city builders in the country
on a Sunday.

The Minister for Labour: You have had
several buildings ereted in the country in
recent years.

Mr. SAMPSON: Not recently, but on
occasion, and there has been some diffiulty
about bricklaying.

The Minister for Labour: I know.
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Mr. SAMPSON: As a matter of fact,
it has been sometimes impossible to have
the work done.

The Mfinister for Labour: There has beeni
difficulty in regar1 to many other things.
too.

3Mr. SAMNPSON : The Minister will wake
it more diffiuilt because hie will b~rand a
person who does Something onl a Sunday
as one who violates the law. A person so
doing, however, already breaks the law. The
law is quite clear. Whenl the Lord's flay
or the Sabbath is violated, a breach occurs.

The Minister for Labour: You might
explain why you have not been prosecuted.

lr. SAMPSON: By specifying wrong-
doing in connection with building, the Min-
ister axiomiatically decides that any other
work done on the Sabbath is in order. Con-
serjuently, the -Lord's Day will not be
treated with the sacredness demanded by the
Act of 1677.

Hull. P. Collier: You hold tha~t hook in
the same wayv as a parson holds the bible.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am pleased the mnem-
ber for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) can
sense the method by which such a book is
held. I am very' much encouraged and sur-
prised. I shall continue to hold it in this
Way. Thme law states-

No P~ersonm or persons whatsoever Shmall
publiekly cry show forth or expose to sale any
wares, merchandizes, herbs, goods or chattolls
whmatsoever uphonl the Lord's Day.

Thii old Act is at comprehensive measure
designed to p~revent traders and tradesmen
from violating the Sabbath.

Mr. Warner: What did they do to them
for law-breaking in those days?

Mr. SAMPSON: There is iso doubt
that the Sabball, was held in great respect
in the old days. There is no object in
bringing down another Bill. Why there
should be such anl epidemic of Hills
for which there is no reason, I cannot un-
derstad. There is no virtue in introducing
.a measure to provide for something for
which provision has already been made. The
ANinister would have a Bill brought down
every session in order to do something
that is quite unnecessary, something that
is not called for by circumstances.

The Minister for Labour: T understand
yon pioneered a Bill to the first-reading
stage onl one occasion.

Mm'r. SAMPSON: Not in connection with
Sunda'- work. Hail I done so, I should

have received such criticism andl the
Bill would have had such a rough recep-
tion that I would never have been able to
forget the incident. I do not understand
how it has been possible for the Minister
to proclaim himself ready to introduce
legislation that is not required and that will
do so much injury.

Mr. Cross: Are you sure that statute
has not been amended since 1677?

Mr. SAMPSON: So far as my research
has extended, there Ihave been no anrd-
ments. I am pleased that thme ,meiber for
Canning (Mr. Cross) is so concerned about
this. NTot everyone believes in Sunday ob-
servance. There are some people who sup)-
port sevenths-day observance. Let me quote
a few lines from this old Act-

Forasinuch as the Lords Day- conmonlie called
Sunday, is much brokeit and pfard by car-
riers waiggoners carters wraynenlen butchers
and drovers of cattehl to the great dishonour
of God and the reproach of religion, be it
therefore en acted by. 1The Kings most excel-
lenit Majestic and tme lords spiritunli and
tempo rail anld by thme commons in th is psemit
Parliamen t assembled and by the authoritie
of the saine, thmat no -a rricr with a ny horse
or horses nor waggozunen with an'- waggoni
or wa ggons nor carrenme,, wi th any cart or
carts nor 'vavimemen with anie wVa3-I or
Ivavies nor drovers with any eattell shall
after fortie daics next after the end of this
1,Sciit Session of Pa riaim elt bIw thlishs or any
othe hio a vt-l option the said day'
Other offences of which a person might be
guilt '- are Set oUt-

Time Mfinister for '%ines: What is set
outI

Hon,. P. Collier: What was the penalty,
transportation-?

Mr. Sl'EAKUR: There is nothing in
this Bill about stock and other things men-
tioned by the halt. member.

Mr. SAMfPSON: But the Bill relates
to Sunday observance, and I wish to point
out that existing legislation is fully pro-
vided for. It not onlyv relates to trades-
mes :ad to those who cry their wares in
the Streets, but also deals with those guilty
of abusin the Sabbath.

Mfr. SPEAKER: The Bill deals with the
buildimng trade only.

Mr. SAMIPSON: But the Bill contains
power to deal with anything else. The
Minister could not deal with baking be-
cause he has already done something to
prevent Sunday work in that industry.
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Hon. P. Collier: The year after that.
was passed was the year of the first fleet to
Australia. Were any of those peole mclii-
hers of the first fleet because they disobeyed
that law?

Air. SAMPSON; Those guilty of di's-
honouxing the Sabbath were dealt with uinder
the equivalent of the First Offenders' Act
of the day.

Hon. P. Collier: And they wereL in the
first fleet that carne to Australia.

,%rt. SAMfPSON: I have no record of
that, but I[ ala prepared to accept the as-
scaranec of. the lhon. nwember that it was
so. He in turnt canl accept my assurance
that those who were guilty of any breace,
of tile law in those days were given con-
sideration as first offenders.

Hon. P. Collier: The consideration was
transportation for seven years or life.

Mr. SAMIPSON: If that was so, the auth-
orities acted at variance with the law. I
wish to make clear the penalty imposed in
those dayvs. Does the Minister desire to
k-now?

Hon. P. Collier: The penalty was in-
flicted not by a judge but by a magistrate.

Mr. SAMAPSON: It appears that a
breach of the law relating to the Sabbath
"'as a commnon offence, and there was no
wvaiting to bring I he offender before a
judge; he was brought before a justice of
tile p~eace

Mr. Cross: Do you think that after 300
years those conditions should not be
amnded ?

Mr. SA-MPSON: I hope thle hon. mnem-
ber does not desire to open the door tot all
manner of Suliday' tradin. We cannot limit
legislation in the way expressed in this Bill
without opening the door to other breaches
of' the Act.

Holl. P. Collier: No wvonder we had
some good people that came here ais con-
victs. Our- ancestors wei-e good people.

lAr. SPEAKER.: Order!
Mr. SAMEPSON: There is no doubt that

some of owt ancestors were quille good
peCople.

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the hall. member
get back to the Bill and address the Chair.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am" endearcairing to
irive the Minister in formation relating Io
the i enaltv paid in 1627 hr those wsho
violated he A at for the refoirmattion of
sm'{lrY albises committed onl the ILord's Dlay

commonly called Sunday. Here is another
reference-

Every pson and psons so offending shall
lose and forfeit twentie shillings for every
such offence.
Then it proceeds to set forth that butchers
and others were not allowed to kill or sell
any victual onl the said clay. The Min-
ister is attempting to do something that car'
be described am ultra, vixes. He has broughlt
down a Bill for which there is no justifi-
cation.

T he Minister for Mines: That would not
make it ultra vren.

Mr. SAMPSON: If it is ultra virc ,
there is no Justification for it. I have said
that the Bill goes beyond what is necessary,
and if it is unjustified, to all extent it is
ultra vres.

The Premier: Ultra vires whbat, the Coall-
stitution ?

Mtr. SAMPSON: Ultra vres the exist-
ing Act. flaring the templlorary ab)senIce
of the Premier at thle L~oan Council mneet-
ing, his Minister has brought down a Bill
for which) there is absolutely no justilica-
tion.

Air. Patrick: And the Premier is :an-
noyed shoal it.

Mfr. SAMPSON: Not annoyed, but
rather amazed thlat the Minister has so
Jittle work that hie tan bring down a Bill
for which there is no ijeod and no justilica.
tioil.

M~r. Cross inter-jected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I direct the

holn. inefiber's attentionl to thle fact tllat
he cannot make a speech while tlle member
for Swan is addressing the Chair. lie will
have an opportunity to speak later.

M.fr. SAMPSON: Thank you, Mfr.
Speaker.

Hfon. P. Collier: Is this rambling, talk
relevant?

Mr. SPEAKER: ask the lion. mem-
her to get back to a discussion of the Bill.

Mfr. SAMPSON: I do not know whlether
the member for Cann ing is lible to make a
speech.

Mr. Cross: I an~ just is able as you arc.
Mr. SAMPSON: I am opposed to thle

Bill.
Ilan. P. Collier: Arc you?

rt. SANIPSON: And( I hope thep Minister
w'ill not liersist with it. There is no jnstifi-
cation at all fon, it. I believe in ob,ervini-
the Lord's Day, aind the Minister canl take
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action as desired under existing legislation.
Thle meinber for Bunbury (MrJ. 'Withers) re-
ferred to the cartiwg of big logs by lorries
on tihe Sabbath. I do not like to see that
sort of thing-, but that could be prevented
uider ibe Act. The MNinister has brought
down a Bill that mnakes flu reference to log

Bill ' int -l -. sIsi earlier, the
Bilmakes i possilile for that sort of thing

to he done.
The M1inister for Mines: Those logs are

carted onl motor lorries, and there is no men-
tio n of motor lorries in the Bill.

M\r. SAMPSO'N: That does not matter.
As; tlir' Minister for Mines would know, if
he wetrc sufficiently inter-ested, this Bill
miakes no distinction. The Act, however, re-
lates; to carters and others engaged in trans-
Port w-ork. I would have- liked to give the
M1inister for Mlines further quotations from
-this ol1d Act. 'ree is a reference to wag-
goners, carters and others.

Hon, P. Collier: What is the dlate of it?
Mri. SAMP1SON\-: The date is 1627.
The M\,inister for MI~ines: A.D. orB.?
Mr, SAMAPSON: A.D. I shall let thle

miatter go it that. I shall1 certainly vote
agaunst. the Bill, and shiall be surprised if the
1 anse supports the mneasure. I hope the
inmin11her for Canining will hike a stand for
righIteousness.

Mr. SlPEAKER. The membner for Can-
Inig is not mentioned in the Bill.

Mfr. SAMNPSO'N: And I hope members
ireni'i-ail will not decide to dio something
that will have the effect of treating- with
lightness,' with looseness and wvith lack of
consideration the obiservance of the Ljord's
Da v.

THE MINISTER rOE LABOUR (11 on.
A. R. G.. Hawke-N\1ortham-in reply)
[5.11]: i desire to exprvss regret that I 'was
not able to be present in thle Chamber last
night when several speehes were delivered
on the second readinz of this Bill. I have
had an opportunity to read the reports of
those speeches, and in every instance it was
a very goo0d szpeech. The members who spoke
were constructive; they started from a cer-
tamn point and finished at another point.
Only one speech have we had, the one de-
livered this afternoon-

M1r. Cross: That was not a speech.
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR :-that

satdnowhere and finished nowhere.
Hon. P. Collier: And rambled nowhere.

Mr. Samipson : But was5 interrupted fairly
often by thie member for Bouldpr.

The IN['STEL FOR LABOUR.: Al-
thoughit it started nowhere and finished no-
where, it travelled in many different and
':onflieti ig directions between the comcenc-
ing point, if any, and thle finishing point, if
-in y.

Ur. Swmpson : T was hoping thle M--inister
wotildl lie enlightenied.

Mr-. SPEAKER: Order!
Thie MINI[STER FOR LABOUR: The

member for Swan could not produce a single
reason, or even an apology for a reason, in
his effort to bjuild up opposition to the
mneasure. lie kept repeating the statement
that there was no justification for the Bill.
In my second -reading speech, I put forward
several reasons in justification of the Bill.
Other members. who have spoken, with the
exception of the member for Swan, ad-
vanced reasons ini justification of the Bill.
The mnember for Swan has read the Bill, but
has failed to understand its contents,. He
told us in that insinuating style of his that
this Bill, if passed into law, would control
Sunday work in respect to the building trade,
hut would automaticallv wipe oat the pro-
visions of his beloved 1627 Act insofar as it
applies to every' other trade. Ii tile member
for Swan had i-cad the Bill carefully, hie
would know tha,-t the Sunday Observance Act
ofi 1677 will be affected only in respect to the
buildin2 tnade, which is set out as a pro-
hibited trade in this Measure, or to any other
trade which might in) future he brought Under
tihe prvin of Ihi masure. The Sundav
Observanci' Act of 1677 will continue to
opvrite, if it does operate at present, in
coiineetion with all other trades except those
which airg declared to be prohibited trades
under this legislation. I ani quite satisfied
that every, member of this H-ouse except one
favouirs the Bill and will vote for the second
reading.

Mr. Sampson: Do y onl really believe that?
The MINISTER. FOR LA BOUR: The

very fact that the Sunday Observance Act
now in existence-if in fact it is in exist-
ence--is the best part of 300 y-ears old con-
stitutes. in my opinion the nmost powerful
argulment that could be adduced in justifica-
tion of the present Bill. The niember for
Swan (Mr. Sampson) may be in love with
old statutes which have not been operated
to any extent, if at all, in recent years. He
may desire to preservte those old statutes
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which are 300 rears and mnore out of date;
but I am sure all othler members of the
Chamber will be anxians to place on the
statute-book lezislation that is modern, leg-
islation that takes into consideration the
manyv and varied changes which have oc-
curred in industry and in industrial and
other practices during the period that has
elapsed since 1677. In addition there is the
important point that that legislation which
the member for Swan regards so affac-
tiouateir' was- not passed by any Parliament
in Western Australia. was not passed by
any person -who had ever seen Western
Australia., was not passed by any Parlia-
ment, nor' by persons haring the slightest
knowledgeC of this State' So it seems to mne
that the Bill now before the Chamber is
not oanh' due hut, as I said in my second-
reading sp)eech, long overdiue. I feel highly
regretful at the fact that the member for
Swan is niot able to bring himself beyond
the point of 167-7 so far as his ideas onl this
question are concerned.

Question put anld passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-RESERVES (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the previolls da~y.

MR. MARSHALL ()Tnrchison) C.5.18]
I would like the Minister, when he replies,
to give some further information regardig
what hie proposes shall be done with the
buildings at present housing most if not all
of the States' departmepntal activiuies. I am
inclined to support the second reading of
the Bill, notwithstanding that the site factor
has been thoroughly' overhauled by various
members, some for and most against. I
would like to know from the 'Minister wdie-
ther. should the till -receive the sanction of
the Legislature and bwcome an Act, it is in-
tended that the housing of the various de-
partmfents shall be centralised in this one
proposed building, or whether we are to
find that in the course of time there will be
a building partly ereted, instead of a
tightening-up or centralising of the activi-
ties of government additional buildings
somewhere within the boundaries of the
metropolitan a-rea in whichl some of the de-
partments will he houmed. The Mfinister said
that what the Bill proposed was a corn-

mneneement of central ising of departments-
If we arQ going to wait for years
for the complete centralising of all the
departments, I dio not think I could sup-
port the Bill at this juncture, becanse its
erection would aggravate the position rather
than bring about that -which all members, I
believe, are ag-reed upon-one central build-
ing for all departmental activities. If it is
to be that all the departments shall he con-
centrated. in the proposed building, and itf
that building~ is to be promptly proceeded
with mid constantly kept attended to, up to,

lie point that all departments shall be cen-
trnilised -within it, tile Bill in my opinion
should pass.

At is true that much has been oftered in
opposition to the meas-ure because of the
site proposed. T respect the opinions of :omie

membners who 01)1)03 the Bill on that
rond. Hoevr I also hare some regard

for environment. In in' 01 opinii nothing
looks nicer than a modlern, well-c-onst1ructedl
building -with beautiful surroundinigs. Look-
ig, around the older cities, we find thlat in-

variably all important bnildings are sur-
rounded by gardens, lakes, waterways and
all that wich goes to lenll some natural
beauty to the artificial attractiveness appear-
ig- in the structure as well. I consider mesa-
hers should pay some regard to that factor.

Taking the central building- of to-day
which is known as the Treasury Building, I
hold the viewr that the site it occupies is the
miost ecentral position available. We must
not, however, lie unmindful of the fact that
the traffic which passes around that building
is intense and the resultant noise most oh-
jectionable. T consider that the State Goy-
erl~nit 'Insurance Office, a most important
ollice, suffers most acutely from that cause.
It i s difficult for ally member to carry onl
ncgbtiations ini that office because of the
noise of tinning continually passing to and
fro, up and down Barrack-street. Again, we
have lo hear ill mind that anyone desirous
oif approaching at Minister or officers of his
department byI motor tranlsport has no facili-
ties in, that vicinity for parkilig. Therefore
Isuggest that if the building is to be pro-

ceeded with and comp~leted, there will be
sufficient parking area, for veies while
business- is being done. T agree with pro-
baly~ the great majority of people whose
accepss to the city' , when having departmnental
bussiness to do, is per mediam of trolley'
buses,. motor Ibuses or tramns: but I cannot
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agree with those who argue that the distance
intervening between the two sites in view is
so great that immense inconvenience will he
occasioned to those who travel onl foot or hy
the means of transport I have just ezwml-
erated. Therefore, whie wedded to the par-
ticular site I hanve indicated, I must admit
that, taking all the factors into consideration,
,and provided something canl he done with
the present building in the way of leasing
or renting, which would probably return
most of the burden of interest aind sinking
fund that would] have to be met to service
the cost of the money needed to erect the new
building now under discussion, this Bill
should be enacted. If the Minister call give
me an assurance that something of the kind
will take place, I shall more readily support
this measure. However, having weighed all
the arguments for and against, I am pro-
pared to endorse the proposal enunciated by
the Bill. I can see no great injury resulting
to the beauty of the city, or any spoiling of
the effect of existing improvements estab-
lished in and around the proposed site, if
the Government's scheme is brought to fri-
tion. On the contrary, I am of the opinion
that a really modern, pleasant building
erected in that centre would yield a more
picturesque aspect than the present site
affords without such a structure. Therefore
I am ready' to support the second readinag,
hoping the Minister will he able to give mue
assurances as to when the building will be
started, when it will he completed, and what
he proposes to do as regards the present
Treasury building.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [.5.26]: It is
highly curious that on most occasions in
this House our trouble is to find money for
projects. There are always ample projects
and plenty of things to be done if only the
money could be found. On this occasion, 1
understand, the money' is banked for the job.
if we could only agree upon a site for the
proposed building. Unfortunately, in this
Parliamentary life we seldom get our way,
especially if we sit on the Opposition side.
Last session I was most anxious to ensure.
if possible, that buildings for the Govern-
ment departments should he provided on the
grounds adjoining these Houses of Parlia-
ment. But whatever I put up last session
failed to impress either the Government or
the experts who were consulted. Having
heard the member for West Perth (MNr.

McDonald) and others, I do feel that this
site is not the worst site that has been sug-
ge.ted. The memiber for West Perth said it
might be the very best site. I dto not know
that bilt I am strongly in favour of central-
Limg the public buildings. If in 'y vote in
sulpport of the measure is taken as favouring
the construction of a building capable of
housing the whole of the departments, that
is all it does mean. I am not wedded to this
site. I think there might be a better site
than that proposed, but I can imagine thirty
years of discussion Onl the questio of!it

as in the case of the Perth Town Rail.

The Minister states that his proposal does
not concern the existing Government (Jar-.
dens or Government H-ouse grounds where
improved in any shape or formn. As to the
question of the purchase of the Christian
Brothers' College, the possibility of having
to purchase a building from a school does
not concern mnc one iota, if the site itself is
right. 'Nothing would be worse than if wre
were to be influenced by such a side-issue
and accepted that side-issue as ruling out
deci sion on a particular measure. Hlowve~er,
there are a few things I should like to sug.-
gest in regard to the proposal. Firstly, could
not the Minister in hiis desire to get the
Bill through give some sort of promise with
regard to Parliament House? Could not wre
be told that included in the proposal there
is the germi of the idea of completing
this building-not tomorrow, but could]
not it be included as part of the
general plan ahead of us Is it reason-
able to say that this site should be left
as it is now, with the ugely viewv fnmR the
Terrace, a nd with the grounds iait ing for
.something to ha ppen1, -,is it were, with jagged
bits of bricks here and there and strip)s of
galvanised iron hai ig in the airt for Years
anad vear-s Or could wve imagine that if the
big site now idle in the Terrace were allocated
to buildings, Parliament House too might
be completed soon, wars and Hitler permit-
ting-, and the great Barracks themselves
lie removed as part of the general building
scheme' When another measure was before
this Bouse onl a previous occasion, I moved
to insert a clause permitting the Barracks
building and( other simnilar buildings to be
removed, if necessary brick by brick, and
reconstructed in some park or garden. The
law is that we canl do that to-dayv. If it is
decided to make ant announcement onl this
Bill that the Government's intention is to
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complete Parliament Hlouse and remove the
Barracks, so that the beautiful Terr-ace vista
may be obtained, that might possibly be
some sugar to coat the pill that this Bill
rep resents to somne members.

As regards the proposed building, I shall
not discuss its features, because that is work
for anl expert. I am still not convinced that
the proposed site is the best of all possible
sites for the erection of public buildings,
even provided that Government House
gardens, the lodge, and the old build-
ing itself are not interfered with in any
way. Money is available andl plans
have been prepared; the only ques-
tion now is whether we -should p~ostponie
action until the war ends, or- whether we
should proceed with the work at once, All
the other sites that have been mentioned by
members have been objected to in some way
or other. Therefore this is not the most 1iii-
p~ortant question for us. There aire other
questions that wve could discuss for hours
and days; but f amn one who holds that
while there is the opl)ortunlity and the money
to proceed with a good work, it should he
put in hand(. So much obstruction in this
case, when mioney is available, is extraord-
inary, because in other cases, iuonev is not
available. sup~port the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Ron. F.
J. S. Wise-Gascuoyne-in repd 'v) [5.33]:
I thank the last two speakers for their
'very tolerant attitude and their desire to
SCure information, rather than to discuss
the mnatter with preconceived ideas and
with their minds made upl deliberately to
oltolese the Bill. Before introducing the
uimasure, I was careful to prepare pecrson1-
ally the ease inl support of it. I gave con-
sideration not only to immediately avail-
able reports, but to reports miade to various
Governments onl the subject. Many aspects
have to be considered in dealing with an
important matter such as this before ar-
riving at a decision. The Leader of the
Opposition, at the outset of his speech
last evening, suggested that the House had
been denied certain information, aind he
advised the Minister to furnish complete
information. I must confess that I gave
all the information that was accessible to
rue. I can readily understand the objec-
tions which the Leader of the Opposition
would have raised-and Probably he would
have been testy in raising themn-if I had

1101 taken [lie House absolutely into my
confidence, given members the whole story
and indicated the whole desire of thle Gov-
ernment in this matter. I emphasised the
point that the Government had a greater
responsibility to the people of the State
than Merely to erect buildings of brick and
mortar. One of the suggestions made by
the Leader of the Opposition last evening
was that we were to have a barn-like build-
ing erected on a stately site. I desire to
make it perfectly clear that the Govern-
mieet accepts full responsibility to tile citi-
zens~ of this State, present and future,
with regard to the proposed building. The
structure will be one of which the city
shall he proud. WN-ith regard to thle site,
prior consideration should be given to a
river frontage. That is most important.
The Leader of the Opposition will admit
that as regards the sites of Governmlent
buildings in cities overseas which he re-
viewed, the various Governments made full
utilisation of water frontages. Another
important matter to consider is the prox-
imity of the proposed site to professional
offices. Buildings are urgently required to
house the Land Titles Office and the De-
partment of Agriculture. The Land Titles
Office should be easy of access to the pro-
fessional heart and the mnercantile heart
of the city. Government buildings should
also be adjacent to the shopping centre,
but not too close. Of all the sites. mlen-
tioned last evening, not one was suggested
that could effectively house the Agricul-
tural Department. Attached to that de-
partment are laboratories. Livestock must
be kept on the premises:. at the present
moment, in spite ef the unsatisfactory
naturc of the present site, wve have two or
three sheep and other animnals there.
Every consideration should be given to the
requirements of the future for the develop-
meat of agricultural science.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What about the
University buildinT

The M~INISTER FOR LAN\DS: The
University deals with the fundamnentals of
agriculture. It considers no developed pro-
ject, nor does it make research into estab-
lished diseases. It mnerely considers the
fundamentals of agriculture, and it is right
that that should be so. The desire of the
Senate of the University is that the Uni-
versity' shall iln no way conflict with the
Department of Agriculture. A von'Y clear
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line of demarcation exists between the be-
giniti n of the education of an agricultural
student and the finished work and research
in connection with animal and plant dis-
eases carried on by the pathologists and
other officers of the department. There-
fore it is essential to have a building con-
sisting of something- more than mere bricks
and mortar.

The Government en refutlly considered
the recommendations of the various build-
ing committees. It has acted on the best
advice, despite the allegations of the
Leader of the Opposition to the contrary
and despite his assertion that he would
brush aside that advice and pay no heed
to it, and that his opsinion was paramount.
He airily suggested that hie would accept
all blame attaching to his turning
down these proposals. I suggest to
him, however, that hie would not welcome
the advice of the Principal Architect, the
Town Planning Comimissioner, or the Lands
Resumption Officer of the Public Works
Department in connection withi the control
of his farming Operations. I respectfully
sugg-est to himi that these accredited pe(r-

snfree and unfettered, have reported on
a particular site, and that they have acted
reasonably and] in all good faith. The
report is such that the Leader of the
Opposition tins not been able effective?"' to
criticise it. So it is not with any degree
of irresponsibility that the Government
approachesi this matter. We hare no desire
to erect an eight-storer* structure overlook-
ig the towering site where the member for
N'edlnnds (Hon. N. Keenan) lives. We
have no desire, such as that entertained by
the Leader of the Opposition, to encroach
upon Kin's Park. We have no desire that
the people-and there is; a considerable
number of them-who miust conduct busi-
ness with the Land Titles Offie should have
to journey' up 3falcolm-street or Mount-street.
Our one desire is that the building shall be
such as to be in everyv warv fitted for the
beautiful City of Perth. The complaint made
by the Leader of the Opposition with rezard
to boring is ill-founded. HeY said the sug-
gested site had not been tested. That is
an untruth.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: T did not say that.

The M-NTNISTER, FOR LA'NDS: The
ground has been bored in Order to test it for
the foundations. Ever;- inch has been

tested. The Ljeader of the Opposition said
that the land "'as a partial swamip, that
there were lakes on it.

Hon C, 0. Latham: 1 dlid not say lakes;
I said ponds.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS:- There
are water-lily ponds in the gardens of Gov-
erment House. It is well to examine this
proposal before aimlessly criticising, it and
before suggesting that we should take a por-
tion of King's Park.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You an, ;-nking a
very bad ease worse.

The ]MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition referred to King's
Park as the best possible site. He said it.
was a magnificent site.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did not say it was
the best possible site.

The MINISTER FOR LAiND(- I wilt
tell the lion, member exactly what he dlid
say.

Mit aphel:Letbygones be bygones.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He
said: "There is a nice site in King's Park.
I would not refuse the Minister a portion
of King's Park. It is a magnificent site."

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I said it was a
mnagnificent site-sqo it is.

The M1INISTERL FOR LANDS: I desire
to refer to two points made by the member
for Avon (Mr'. Boyle). He read the firs~t

paragraph of the report of the Buildings
Committee and alleged that the Government
had instructed that committee to bring in a
certain report. That is a grossly unfair
statement to make, because it does not cor-
rectly interpret the actual words of the
report. As I said, before this Bill was in-
troduced the Government carefully con-
sidered all the reports of committees that
had been appointed in past years to report
uponl this m1atter. A committee consisting
of 'Mr. Berkley, 'Mr. M.Nunt and Mr. Clare,
investigated every possible site withinl
reasonable access of the city proper. That
comumittee reomimended that the site for
Government buildings be either the Esplan-
ade or the Government Domain. The Gov-
ernment gave consideration to that 'report
and for obvious reasons eliminated the
Esplanade. It asked the Buildings Commit-
tee Of last 'year to report specifically upon
the area in the Gov-erment Domain. The
Commit4tee furnished the Government with
at report which vindicates the reports of
pre'vious c-omnmittees and which is certainly
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a complete answer to any criticism upon the
suitability of the ground. The Leader of
the Opposition dares to suggest that the
report is not worth much and( that he would
not take any notice of it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did not say that.
Get back to facts.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
report is a most important one on an eN-
tremely important project. The second
point raised by the number for Avon was
that we should demolish the Treasury build-
ing and erect a structure upon that site.
And then in) almost the very next breath
lie said it would be a crime, even in the
years to come, to demolish a building such
as that of the Christian Brothers' College
if it were needed to carry out the Govern-
ment's scheme in its entirety. So that
mnemibers opposite iii airing their views
were very inconsistent. The Leader of the
Opposition miade a typical opposition.
speech. fie first of' all objected to the Bill
because he said it contained exactly the
same wording as that of last year. The
Leader of the Opposition is entirely' incor-
red. He did add that there was a small
difference in the selhedule; but the schiedule
is the Bill because it contains a descril)-
tion of the land lipe Government desires
to excise from the Government Domain.
There is nothing else in the Bill except the
Title, and of coulrse thle schledule to 'whichl
I have referred. So in describing- this par..
ticular piece of land, the Leader of the Op-
position Suggests that it differs slightly
from last year's Bill. Of course it does be-
cause it is a different part of the land that
is referred to in this rear's measure. The
Leader of the Opposition said, "Let uls re-
mnemher that this piece of land was set
aside for Imperial use." I challenge the
Leader of the Opposition to prove that con-
tention. There has never been any sugges-
tion, nor are there any official documents,
to show that this paticular land was set
aside either for the past or the future with
regard to any purpose other than that of
housing the Governor of the State. If the
hon. member has a search made of every
document that has any relation to this area.
he will not he able to find any reference,
or any obligationl, implied or otherwise,
-with respect to this piece of land. He also
said we had not taken legal advice on the
mnatter. We took all the legal advice that
was necessary long before the document

was sent to England in connection with
the excision of the particular piece of land
that will be required, and long before that
we submitted the matter to His Excellency.
The hon. member also said that very few
people used the Government buildings.
That will not bear examination. He sug-
gested also that we should have the struc-
ture in an isolated area; lie was sick of the
centralisation of Government oics. If
there is anything essential in the housing
of public servants so that the best elliciency
may be obtained, it is in respect of the
aesthetics oif the p~roposal and the import-
ance of having the officers housed some-
where near each other, not only for the
convenience of thle public but for the con-
venence of the officers themselves who have
to confer with each other.

I went to the trouble this morning to
find out how many transactions take place
daily and annually at the Titles Office. We
cannot exclude the Titles Office because it
is the most important in connection with
the hiousing scheme. I foaund that thcre
were no fewer than 60,000 ordinary and
direct transactions wvith the public annually,
and that the average number of people who
called at the office daily exceeded 200. The
lion. niember knows the p~ositiofl of the
Titles Office and I ain sure lie would not
even sug-gest that it is a suitable place for
200 p~eople to pass in and out of daily, nor
even where 100,000 transactions take place,
involv-ing tile return and the ire-handling of
documents as happens from one rear's end
tio thle other. The Leader of tile Opposi-
tion definitely pitted his knowledge against
the opinion of experts. I am reminded of
what Sir H~enry Parkes once said on that
p~oint. The Leader of the Opposition de-
sires that we should take no notice of the
advice of experts, but suggests that we should
be guided by his advice. We have been
guided by the advice of our experts, and
as Sir Hfenry Parkes pointed out, it is not
only unnecessary but perhaps unwise that
administrators should be engineers, archi-
tects and the like. It is necessary, how-
ever, that an Administration should take
the advice of experts, and if the Admin is-
tration does not act on that advice, it is
not the fault of the advisers, it is the fault
of the Administration. The Government is
prepared to act on the advice of respons,-
ible people, those who are qualified to
speak and qualified to give an op~inion on
a matter such as this.
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The Leader of tin Opposition's heart
bleul because of tlit trees that ultimately'
wvould have to be destroyved at the bottom
of the Domain. His heart, however, did not
bleed vcry much for the magnificent trees
immediately opposite Bellevue-terrace that
would be destroyed i? his suggestion were
carried out. Probably lie has never seen
those trees. So it is hard for us to imagine
just to what lengths the hon. member would
go to oppose the Bill. I desire now to show
iii what way the first approach was made to
the Governor with regard to this matter. I
will read a letter that will explain just how
it occurred. This letter was addressed to
His Excellency, the Administrator-

I am forwarding herewith, for thke inforrm-
tion of Your Excellency, a plan of Govern.
ment Mouse grounds.

At thle eastern end of th is area, a linacen t to
the (hristian flrotliers' College, is a block ofland which has not been, seriously' used by the
Governor for a ecnsiderabl h c riod-tpossibl '
due to its being occasionally waterlogged at
certain times of the y-ear. This was (origi-
ally intended is a horse paddock aid has had
some use as a vegetable garden, hut, wvith
the advent of the motor and the elimIina tion
of the horse, it had( been perm itted to become
a patch of wilderness and a breeding ground
for m~osquitoes.

,It is now desired to excise from Govern-
nient House grounds the area indicated onl the
attachied plan, amounting to 4 acres 0 roods

30perches, leaving for Government House
domain th0 whole of the present garden,
representing 10 acres 0 roods 20 perchies. The
area deleted will include the old bnilding,
formerly used as a stable and portion for
quarters for married servants. If the build-
ing is required for a similar purpose in future,
it mavy be used) until more suitable premises
canl he provided. The land deleted will be
held by the Crown with a viewv to its use for
other purposes, most probably the building
of Government offices-possibly a Titles
Office.

I should be grateful if Your Excellency'
would kindly forward a recommendation for
the excision of this area from Government
House domain to the Secretary of State for
the Dominions for his concurrence.

Thel letter was sent by the Premier of the
day- to His Excellency the Administrator,
and the date is the 21st June, 1932. when
the lprep(nt Le;,der of the Opposition was
Minister for Lands. The communication
was sent by the Premier of the day to the
Adlministrator, and r repeat at that time
the Leader of the Opposition wvas 'Minister
for Lands. Because I-c was in the Govern-
ment it suited the Teader of the Opposition
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then to try to get a piece of land excised
from the Government Domain, but now that
he is in opposition it does not suit hill, at
all. Although the Leader of the Opposition
was associated with the original request to
excise that area from the Domain, we heard
last night the wonderful ease he put up to
show why, in his opinion, it was wholly un-
suitable. As a matter of fact, he declared
that there could not possibly be a place
less suitable for Government buildings.

Hon. C. G. Lotham: floes the letter say
anything about Government buildings?

The MJNISTERI FOR LANDS: Yes, the
words are "with a view to its use for other
purposes, most probably the building
of Government offiecs-possibly a Titles
Office." I wonder how the Leader of the
Opposition, as -Minister for Lands at the
time, came to agree to that. It is really diffi-
cult to understand the attitude of the Leader
of the Opposition of yesterday and his
attitude of yester year. So it would appear
to he veryv obvious that the Leader of the
Opposition opposed the Bill simply because
he is Leader of the Opposition. Those
crocodile tears of his!

Hon. C. G. Latham: You are not making
your case any better by being offensive.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. member suggested that I was a most
irresponsible person, and that the only virtue
he could see in my predecessor was that he
was half-hearted about the matter. That, of
couarse, would appeal to the Leader of the
Opposition, but I say, in spite of all the
insinuations and suggestions of the hon.
member, my heart is in this State equally
with that of my predecessor. We have heard
a great deal year in and year out regardingr
the lack of accommodation for the Agri-
cultural Department and members opposite
had a good deal to say about it on the Esti-
mates that were discussed a few nights ago.
What the Government is doing now is really
the first move towards solving the difficulty.
Members opposite have offered no solution,
though they are only roo willing to say that
the dejpartmen t i- house(] in a rabbit war-
ren. They are not a hit helpful when the
Government submits a proposal backed by'
experts, authorities supported by' the Leader
of the Opposition himself in other days.
ILet one ask, also, what is the attitude of
members opposite with regard to reserves
when those reserv-es arp in country districts,
and] those districts in which they them-
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selves are interested, Is there a reserve
shown on the plan that they do not seek to
acquire! It may be 'r ater reserve or a
reserve for travelling stock, or for Govern-
ment purposes. Members opposite will then
be found associated with the request that
the reserve may be relinquished and banded
over to somebody. Give it to a person
rather than that the Crown should control
it! That is their attitude when a reserve
is in the country, and when there )6 some-
thing that L, regarded as urigent associated
with the transfer of that reserve. The mat-
ter that we arc now rubmitting to Parlia-
mnent is also urgent and the erection of
Governmnent offices on the suggested site
would be a pleasing setting in those sur-
round ingi.

Mr. Cross: Ask the member for Ssvan
what he did wrhen hie was a Minister of the
Crown.

The SPEAKER: dider!
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

Government is taking fall resj onsihilitv' in
this bricks and mortar pirepos al, a proposal
that is not only in eonforinity with our
reqjuiremnts anid the eisentials of the future
of this State, but will be something that
will conform to thle be:autY of thle city and
will provide for thle present and the future.
The flovernuient's desire is that the strue-
ture shoul d be a contibuztion to the beauty
of the city, and( therefore it whole-beartedly
suplports the suggestions, reports and re-
commendations made by the expert officers.

During the course of the debate an atti-
tude has developed that is not uncommon in
these days. It is to deride Parliament and
Parliament House. The site onl which this
luilding stands is part of anl area known as
the parliamentary buildings reserve, and this
reserve appeared to receive most favour
from members who spoke against the Bill.
The suggestion was made that the old Bar-
racks be pulled down and that that site
would be ideal for our purpose, one of the
reasons being that a block of buildings there
would lie seen from St. George's-terrace. If
there is anything in the suggestion that
Parliament Honse is the most important
building in the State, that it is a place to
which we bring all our visitors, then I con-
sider we shonld preserve the area onl which
it stands for the completion of the building
as it was originally designed. If we con-
structed buildings either as wings following
the contour of the present vacant land, or

constructed buildings wholly to face St.
George's-terrace, we would be commlenng
to put Parliament House in the backyard of
that block. If we look up St. George's-
terrace to-day anid see Parliament House, the
only part of it visible over the three-storcyed
structure of the Barracks, is the flag, should
that hie flying. What position would Parlia-
mn House be in if an eight-storeyed struc-
ture were built in place of the Barracks? It
would absolutely dwarf this building and
make it insignificant.

I had a conversation to-day with leading
authorities onl this matter. Whilst it is conl-
ceded that it would be possible to construct
suitable buildings onl that area, but not suffi-
ment for all the departments required, anti
wvhile it would be possible to build suitable

offices; there, does Parliament desire that that
should be donie? Does it desire we should
ignlore the importance of Parliament House
and dwvarf it by other buildings, either liar-
in-_ it comp)letely blotted out by a structure
at least eight storeys in height, or flanked by
other tall buildings '1 Surely that is not the
desire of this House, and surely it is sonic-
thing everyl member should resist. The mnem-
her for West Perth (Air. AMcDonald) ques-
tioned the possibility of the Treasurer being
able to lind the mioney for this project. That
position, as was hinted at by the member for
Claremont (Mr. North), is absolutely
assured. There will be no interference with
tile loan programme in any way in regard to
a stimulus being given to the building- trade.
It is absolutely necessary that a stimulus
should be given to that trade, not only for
the artisans hut the labourers engaged in
that section of industry, who would also be
affected by such an activity and would also
benefit from the expenditure of the money.
The mioney in question is immediately nvail-
able from thle State Insurance reserve fund.
Ample money is available to construct the
first section of the building, and to comn-
nence it immediately. The member for

Murehison (Mr. Marshall) sought infornia-
tion in that connection. If it were possible
to commnence the building immediately, that
building would be a complete unit, de-
signed to house the first twvo departments
that are essentially in iieed of housing,
namely' , thme Titles Office and the Depart-
nicnt of Agriculture. The building should
be erected as soon as possible, firstly because
of the necessity for obviating the payment
of rentals, and secondly with the ultimate
object of the project, illustrated on the plan,
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being commenced and progressively dealt
with until the wvhole design has been comn-
pleted. The Government desires to follow
tip) the snggestion of the member for Murchi-
son, namely, that of tentralising Government
offices, because we consider it a veryv im-
portant one. We do not wish to perpetuate
the existinir system of having one depart-
ment here andi another a mile away. The
housing of Government departments can be
visualised by reference to the centralisedi
plan that is designed to accommodate them
all, with the exception of those whose fune-
tions and necessities confine them to their
immediate surroundings, such as the Railway
Department and one or two others.

Tim Pi-cnier: The Supreme Court, for in-
stance.

The *MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is im-
portant that the Supreme Court should re-
main iii close proximity to other Govern-
ment departments with which it is actively
engaged in some manner or other. The Gov-
ernment has had the advice and opinion of
all who are in authority nnd are qualified
to speak. When those authorities gave their
opinion we asked for a special report on
the site sIeleted bt'y them. We gave them
the opportunity to go through the report in
wVhatever mariner they desired, and they'A
supported this project. The member for
Mrchison (Mr. Mfirshall) asked what was
to be done with the present building. I have
had a special report made in connection with
that, taking into consideration its founds.-
tions. to what height it would have to go,
and what accommodation would be available
if the whole of the area were used. The
answer i-definite. If the building were
constructed to the maximum height per-
mitted, 320 feet, it would then be insuifficient,
and in some degree unsuitable for the re-
quiirements of departments, and insufficient
to accommodate those departments it is in-
tended to accommodate.

Mr. L~ambert: It is not necessary to cen-
tralise eveT'Y department.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: What
happen., when a railway is suggested? Do
we not get a report from the authorities on
the subject? Are not all the various routes
that are suggested examined: and if we
were to pennit the conflict of opinion that
is engendered to persist, would we ever have
a railway constructed? The Government
has bv1 means of responsible committees ex-

hausted all the possibilities of public and
Crown lands. It has received a very solid
recommendaition, one which the Leader of
the Opposition, when at member of the pre-
vious Government, supported.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do not be silly.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We do

not desire to wander away from that re-
commendation.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Be sensible.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I read

a letter that was written when the Leader
of the Opposition was Minister for Lands,
and he cannot deny the statements con-
tamned therein. He supported the proposal
then.

Flon. C. G. Lathamn: I say 1 did not.
The Premier does not tell his, Ministers
everything he does.

The MINISTER FORl LANDS: That is
an astounding- statement.

The Minister for the North-West: And
that is the guy who termed fie a "de-
Inartinen tal puppet!

Mr. Thorn: There is nothing astound-
ing about it.

The MrTNISTER FOR LANDS: I have
no wish to delay the House. I have en-
deavoured faithfully to present the case, to
shcow what was in the mind of the
Government concerning its responsibility
to the citizens of the State, and as to per-
petuating the beauty of the city, and the
responsibility- of the Government in that
connection. No alternative has been sug-
gested that has not previously% heen
examined and discarded. I submit that
we must, in consequence, take notice of
those authorities who have advised the
Government.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following resuilt:-

11 r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
AM r.
Mr.
31r.
Mr.
ATr.
Mr.

Noes --

Mlajority for

Berry
Collier
Coverley
Gross
Fox
Hiowke
J. Hegney
W. Hegnery
Hill
T~ahty
Marshall
Millington
Needham

- --- - - 26

- --- - - 17

Mr. North
Mr. Nuisen
Mr. Penton
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rtodoreda
Mr. F. C. I. Smith
Mr. Styants
Air. Tonkin
Air. Trial
Mr. Wille~ock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mir. Wilson
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Mr. aoyle
Airs. Csrdell-Oliver
AT. Hugbes
Mr Johnhai
M r. Keenn
Atr. Lnatbain
Atr. Mann
'M r. McDonald
Si.Meat

AYE.
Air. Holmanl

.Mr.
Mr.
MI r.

Mr.

PAIR.

IMr,

Pat rick
Sampson
Seward
TrhornD
Warner

Watts
willimolt
Dey

No,..
Stubbs

Question thus passed.
Bill i-cad a second timte.

In Comnmittee.

iMr. Mlarshall in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge. of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-Reserve A1149:

Hon. C. G. LATHAMR: I propose to re-
ply to the statement that has been made
by the M-inister for Lands. That portion
of the reserve relating- to A1149 is exactly
similar to that which was contained in the
Bill of last year, known as Clause 10 of
that Bill. Perhaps the Minister for Lands
will now ag-ree that there is a certain simi-
Iaritv between this Bill and that one.

Clallse put and passed.

Schedule:
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Tt is around the

schedule that all the discussions have oc-
curred. I agree that there are valriations
in it, but the schedule is of such a tech-
nical nature that I doubt if any member
undlerstands it. The Minister for Lands
boasted that he had given all the infor-
mation necessary. He probably gave all
the information he thought advisable, but
not all the information necessary. To
find out what the schedule means, one would
-require a protractor and all the equip-
ment of a draftsman. Why was not the
exact acreage worked out by a surveyor?
We should know what is comprised in the
total area. Last year we considered a
somewhat similar schedule.

Sitting suspended from. 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I was dealing
with the schedule and pointing, out how dif-
ficult it is to determine what area is to be
excised. T agree with the Minister that the
schedule is probably the most important
part of the Bill, for it defines the site on
-which it is proposed to erect public build-

ing-S. In order to justify his remarks re-
.garding the comments by the member for
Avon, the Minister dealt with the report of
the diepartmenltal committee that has been
submitted to every member. No other inter-
pretation can be placed upon the report than
that stressed by the member for Avon, In
the first paragraph of the report, the comx-
mnittee states-

[na accordance with your instructions, this
4-oiiniittee has given consideration to a site
for public buildlings at the eastern end of
Goveranient House Domain on the basis that
the western boundary of any excision from
Government House Domain for this purpose
would coincide with the rear fence of the
lodge enclosure.

There is no other alternative. That is the
only site that the committee inspected, -ind
the report shows what it had to say about
that site. The report proceeds-

The aced for the maximium use of' the areat
available has made it impossible to provide
a proper setting for snch an important build-
in g.

That is the view of the departmental officers,
so that the member for Avon was not wrong
when he drew the attention of the Comn-
muittee to the fact. Then again, the report
States-

Stich a, development is not possible on the
small urea which it is proposed to excise fromn
Government House Domain, bat if the block
at piresent occupied by time Christian Brothers'
College could be added, sufficient land would
then be nvailable to allow of the satisfactory
planninlg of the Government Centre.
Members will see therefore, that tbe piece of
land is useless for the purpose proposed by
the Government, and the departmental com-
mittee told the Minister so in no uncertain
language. I complained about two points,
and the Minister took exception to my atti-
tude. One was that he did not give members
particulars of the area to he excised, and it
is customary for that information to he em-
bodied in unmistakable language in
,schedules attached to such Bills. The de-
partmental olfficers have not attended to that
phase, and I did not expect the Mk-inister to
do it, because he has not had the time.
Secondly, he did not tell members whether
an offer had been made to the Christian
Brothers for the block of land on the eastern
side of the site, or whether the Government
really proposed to buy that block and at
what price. Those are important factors,
and it was useless for the Minister to waive
my objections; airily aside and tailk about
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my shedding crocodile tears. I did not shed
tears, crocodile or otherwise; so the Minister
did not assist his ease by indulging in such
language. The Minister did not refer to
another ideal site available for his Purpose.
I have iii mind Observatory Hill.

The CHAIRMAN: I draw the attention
of the lion. member to the fact that we are
dealing with the schedule, which refers to
one block of land only.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: But if the schue-
dule is altered, as it mar be, we can prob-
ably refer to other blocks of land.

The CHAIRM.NAN: The Committee has
already agreed to Clause 2, which refers to
the site, and therefore it will not be possible
to alter the schedule. The only matters to
be discussed are the area, the bearings,
and-

Hon. C. G. LATHTA2[: The site itself.
The CHAIRMAN: Yes. The lion. meml-

ber is limited to that.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The,, T shaill take

advantage of my A opportunity at the third
reading stage to say to the 'Minister what I
desire. For his information, I shall read
what his predcess~or in his Ministerial posi-
tion said reg-ardinig this particular block,
when last session's Bill was under discussion.
The then M'inister, the Hon. M.%. 1. Troy,
said the block was swampy, and further
stated-

Regarding the Government }Iouse Domain,
we piropose to tak~e nearly two acres out of
the 14 odd acres there. The member for
Trwin-Moore said that the land on which we
intend to build is low-lying. It is nothing of
the kind. That portion which is close to St.
George 's-terrace, which we propose to uiliseI
is high land. The low-lyiiig land is on the
southern side. Even though the lands on
which it is proposed to erect the new build-
ings is high land, the probability is that deep)
foundations will have to be provided. We
know that there is water everywhere about
those parts.

That was the information the then Minister
for Lands had to present to members when
dealin -g with the Reserves Bill last year.
After all, I suppose the departmental officers
could have inspected the block still further
in the meantime, and probably did so, but
the Minister did not inform uts on that point.
We must form our opinions on the infor-
mation supplied to us, and if the Minister
was cross with me because I disagreed with
his views, he is to blame for that.

The Minister for Lands: You will find I
gave von that information.

Ilion. C. G. LA THAMN: The Minister must
remember that p~articulars of his remarks
were no-t available until we received our
copies of "Hansard" yesterday, and there
has been little opportunity in the meantime
to study the exact terms of the Minister's
utterance. .1 listened carefully to him, and
I did not hear him deal wi~th that phase, al-
though hie said bores were put down every
few inches. I have somne doubt about that.

The Minister for Lands: I did not say
t hat. I said that the foundations had been
te 'ed aid there was no doubt piling would
not be niecessary.

lion. C. G. LATHAMA: 1 do not know
about that. Wa have hadl experience of the
work of Cepets iII years gone by, and it
has not alwvays been satisfactory. However,
T realire that I wonld 1)0 out of order if I
sought to reply to the Minister at this stage,
so I shall defer my further remarks until the
Bill is again before us for the adoption of
the third reading.

Schedule put and passed.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL--INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT

ACT AMENDMENT.

,Seco nd Reading.

Debate resumed from the 2nid November.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [7.40]:
The Bill is identical with that introduced
last year, after another measure had been
withudran. As the Premier pointed out, the
object is to collect the combined tax at the
source. All members sitting oil the Op-
position side of time House have raised] no
objection to that course. I want to make
that point perfectly clear. We do not raise
any objection at all to the collection of the
taxes at the source, both income and financial
emergency. in the combined form. We can-
not expect that the whole of the taxation
will be collected in that mariner, because
some of the income is of a nature that will
make it impossible for the tax to be collected
at the source.

The Premier: That is so.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We can admit, too,

that the Government's proposal will affect
only a certain number of taxpayers. The
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problem that confront* Ine in discussing the
Bill is that I have yet to find out how it is
possible for the Premier to raise the large
sum that has been obtained from the financial
emergency tax, which the Oovernment cannot
do without. Prior to leaving for the Eastern
State;, the Premuier was good enough to
an-ange for members to be supplied with
tables, and so wre have had an opportunity
to per-use the particulars. From my calcula-
tions, allowing that a tax of 9d. in the pound
will be levied, I can only assume that the
Premier will raise barely one-third of what
he estimates to obtain.

The Premier: There will he the single
men.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: I cannot follow
that exactly, hecnaise we hare niot found out
to what extent. the present tax affects people
in receipt of salaries from £100 to £200.
The basis for the start of the new imposition
is a taxable income of £200. As the Premier
pointed out, there fire nmany single persons
who 11aY on ncme ranging front £101 to
£200. We cannot estimate the number be-
cause neither in the report of the Cominis-
sioner of Taxation nor- in the tables wvith
which we have been supplied, is there
any information on that point. To a cer-
tamn extent, -what I submit is in the nature
of gutessworki. The figures I have taken
out indicate that the Premier will receive
a return of £.337,0010. For my part, I think
it -would have liven wiser if the Premier
had left the taxing measure as it was. Oh-
viouslr all taxes affect some individuals
unfairly, irrespective of what the tax inay
be. Both the Customsg duty and the sales
tax operate unfairly. The man with a big
family pays more, and those taxes are
more unfair than the one under discussion.
The more mouths a mian has to feed, the
more taxation bie has to pay. In those cir-
cumstances, it is difficult to determine what
is quite fair.

The Premier: Those phases are in-
cluded in the calculation of the basic wage.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The basic wage
itself is unfair, inasmuch as we provide
only for a man, his wife and two children.
Today we are advocating large fanmilies
with the object of stopping the national
drift. On thre other hand, we make no
provision for the man who has a wife and
six children. In this particular instance.
the Premier propose., to omit a largep numt-

ber of taxpayers who formnerly paid small
amounts to the Treasury. A man with a
wvife and two children who has a taxable
inicomec of £300 pays only £6 5s. under the
existing Act, but he is to be relieved of re-
sponsihility for making that payment, and
partial relief continues until we get to a
salary of £500. People will pay nothing
until their taxable income passes the £:100
miark. Th~ere are nmny men earning £.300
who could contribute something to the re-
venue of this State. They would not he
asked to pay.) much and it wvould be col-
lected at the source, being spread over the
year. It amounts to £6 5s. per~ anlnum.
That is rimot a large sum for thre individual
taxpayer to find, but the aggregate nm.o1ut
collected by the Treasurer would be large
because of the number of people who
would pay. I remember that when a pre-
vious government was attempting to in-
crease the revenue of the State by means;
of this form of taxation many systems of
raising mtoney were tried. We found that
the number of people earning small in-
conies greatly exceeded the number earn-
ing, large incomes, and in order to obtain
the amounit of money required at that timne
ire had to tax the man on the lower rung&.

The lrmieT: This proposal g-oes far he-
yond yours.

Hour. C. G. LAT HAM: It goes a very
long way beyond our proposal.

Time Premier: Single people will pay
twice as much.

I-Ion. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, we imposed
a tax of only 41/2d. No-w it is 1/.

The Premier: Ninepene.

Ron. C. 0. LATHA.M: I am speaking
of the present time. It has risen to Is.-
front 4d. to is. Tinder the new proposal we
shall hit the man with the good income
fairly substantially and in doing so we
shall cause unemployment. I an niot con-
cerned about the men on the £5,000 level.
*We have a very small number or. taxpayers
earning £3,000 per annum. Nevertheless
from such a taxpayer we shall take £E1,125
in direct taxation.' He has also Federal
taxes to pay and ordinary rates and charges
to meet, and in addition has h]is OwnL family
commitmnents, which are considerably
greater than those of the average; tax-
payer. This measure will afford little en-
couragement for mnen with bige incomes to

1976
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come to Western Australia and remain
here; yet they are the people we need.

li on. IV. D. Johnson : We want workers,
not drones.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: They must be
workers to secure that amount.

Hon. W%. D. Johnson interjected.
HEon. C. G. LATTIAM: The Premnier

works harder than I but he is paid for it
and why should he not be?

Hon. W. D, Johnson: He is an exception.
Hon. C. G. LATJ.IM: The member for

Guildford-Midland (H1on. W, D. Johnson)
is probably entitled to what ho gets and no
more. I have looked carefully through the
figures and I am concer-ned as to the possi-
bility of raising this money. True, in the
following measure a tax of 6d. in the f
uip to £400 is provided. I am sutre the
Speaker wrill po-don my mpitioning the
next Bill but the two measures must he
considered together. Under the other meas-
ure a tax of 6d. in the £ up to £400 is pro-
vided for and thereafter a tax of 9d. in1
the £.

The Premier: Up to £8 a week.
Hon, C. G. LATHAM: Yes and then 9d.

onwards. I am afraid that will not be
the rate struck. I think it will be consider-
ably more. I cannot perceive how an in-
crease can be avoided.

The Premier: That is only for collection
at the sonurce.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Every year a new
measure will be introduced. I should like
the Premier in his reply to tell us what tax
will be necessary to return the £,1,256,000 he
would have obtained if he had allowed the
flinancial. emergency tax to be imposed as it
was imposed last year.

The Premier: You will see it set out on
the front of that table you have before you.

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM:- No.
The Premier: Yes that is the proposal.

Read it.

Hon. C. 0. LATHA'M: 1 cannot sce how
the Premier will secure the money.

The Premier: I asked the taxation ex-
perts and they said "Yes, this will do it."'

Hon. C. G. LATHAM.%: The Premier has
referred me to the foremost part of the
table containing a comparison between the
taxation payable under the existing rates
and tinder the proposed amalgamation of

the income and of the: flinancial emuergency
taxes. Therein it is qtated-

The acconipanying tables show the sinai-
gainated tax payable onl various incomes if
the rate commuenced ;it 9d. in the £E and iii.
creased by .01d. for every ,£ of taxable inl-
conic tip to a umaxilnitimn of 4s. 6d. in the £
and 'if: -

(at) The statutory exenmption for IPersons
with dependants reduced at she rate
of f3 for cev £E2 instead of fZ2 for
ev'ery £1, as at present; and if

(b) Deduictions for children reduced by £1E
for every £1 by which the net in-
collie exceeds £6500.

From £500 upxvards the exemption is
g-reatly reduced. It i, dlearly shown in the
tables.

The Premier: When a mian gets £700 or
£800 he is treated as a single man.

Hon. 0. G. LATH.M:- I suppose this is
the '1.reaisurvr's pigeon aurl not ours, but I
assure him he will be very unpopular if he
asks for additional money during the recess.
On page 8 of the Comnmissi oner of Taxation's
report for last year, appears an analysis
of income tax assessments for the years
193:3-34 to 1938-39. 1 am not concerned
about 1938-39 because that year is not corn-
pleted. Here, however,
1937-38.

Grade of Net laconic
grouped according to

Net In1come.
£E101 to £200
£201 to £E300
£301 to £500
£501 to £700
£703. to £1,000

£21,001 to £1,500
£E1,501 to £5),000
£65,001 and over

arc the figures for

No.
of

Ta % pay e rs.
20,519

* . 130389
- . 13,379

3,30
3,829
1,037

844
* - .. 58

When we ,eliminate the very large number
of smaller taxable incomes--

The Premier: There will be the same
number uinder this proposal.

Hon, C. G. LATHAM:1 I do not think
there will be.

Hon. W. A) Johnson: By taxing at the
source we will get more.

Hon, C. G-. LATHAM:1 If the House is
agreeable to take the Premier's word, it is
all righit; but I cannot agree with the facts
submitted to the House. Exemptions are
provided for men with children, but we
do not know how many there are.

The Premier: They are all in this.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: No.

1977
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Thle Premier: Yes. This deals with as-
sessable income. They will be assessed in
the same way as under the old Act.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: A married mian
with no children will pay £5 6s. l0d. in in-
come and financial emergency tax. That
is what lie paid before. Theo an with one
child paid £4 3s. 4d., hut now he will pay
nothing. A man writh two children paid
no income tax tip to £300 but £4 3s, 4d. finl-
aneini emergency tax onl £250 and £0 5s.
on £300.

The Premier: That is the combined tax.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No. That is the

financial emergency tax.
The Premier: Ohl, yes.
Hton. C. 0. LATHAM: The persons with

those incomes; will be0 exempted completely
and that is what I want the House to
understand. The mtan with three children
pays no income tax if he earns uip to £350
and if hie earns £400 hep pays 5s, 7d. Ini
financial emergency tax lie pays £4 3s. 4d.
oil £250,. £6 s. onl £300, £8 iS. on £350."
and £10 on £400. But all those people are
to be relieved.

The Premier: They will hie relieved of
a little of financial emergency tax.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Of all the fin-
ancial emiergency tax. The trouble is to
find out biow many taxpayers there are with
one, two and three children respectively.
We have not the figulres. There has' been
a good deal of guess work as to the result
of this taxation.

The Premier: Not by me; by the Taxa-
tion Department.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I know the Pre-
mier Could not work it out, any more than
I, unless hie had the papers before himi.

The Premier: That is not my job.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I agree. It is

one of those jobs involving much guess
work. I would like to see a select commit-
tee appointed so that we might ascertain
where the information is obtained and how
we are likely to he affected by these pro-
posals. I know it will be a sorry day for
the Treasurer and a sad day for the State if
we find that our deficit is built up simply
because we have not the revenue that was
anticipated as a result of the amending
Bill. We on this side of the House do not
propose to object to the amalgamation of
the taxes. We did so last year on prin-
cipir. That princ!iple. as f explained clearly

to the House, was that it was wrong for
an out-going Giovernment to lay down at
method of taxation for anl icomlingi GOV-
erment. Thle Premier went to the people
and asked for a inundate inl respect to this
taxation. I dto not admnit that he asked for
a mandate to imupose this tax in this way.
He said he intendled to abolish the financial
emergency tax, He should have said, "We
are not going to impose what is now called
a financial eme~rgency? tax, but we are going
to impose a tax that will return anl equiva-
lent amount of mnoney. Instead of calling
it a financial emergenc -y tax, however, we
shall call it ain income tax." Tf lie had
told the electors that. lie would not have
been as popular as lie wvas with thle aboli-
tionist party.

The Premier:, I think I told them that
inl Other words.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM:- While [I knew
what would take place I could not find it
set out in the Premier's speech. However,
we are not worried whether a mandate wvas
or was not given. The Government's re-
sponsilbility is to finance its operations for
the next itree years. Taxation can he too
big-h. paticlarly~ in these days when we
are looking for pleople to provide pernialli-
Pot employment for our -workers. The Gov-
erunient is obviously getting short of
money. A. little while agon a Bill was intro-
duced taking into Consolidated Revenue
money that hitherto has been available to
provide employment for workers. The Pre-
mier has told uis definlitely that he
proposes to pay from thatt mnonev in-
terest and sinking fund on suims bor-
rowed in ye%,ars gone by . If we impose high
taxes we will drive away from this State
men with money, and th ey are the people
we should encourage to Come here. That
is my main worry, end I hope it is also the
worry of the Government. The Nert that
ours may he the highest taxed citizens in
Australia will not be a credit to the State,
and I am afraid that that will be our record
if we pass bhis typ~e of legislation. r have
to look at the matter from the point of' view
of the primary producers. The worker has
the advantage of the Arbitration Court
which grants to him a rise or a decrease in
wages according to the increase or decline
in the cost of living. Mfanutfacturers and
other sctions of thle Community Cani ar-
range their prices accordingly. but the
primary producers cannot pass onl the extra
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costs and so arc loaded with thiem. We
must not forget the condition of our prim-
ary industries, with the exception of the
mining industry, if we can call that a
primary industry. Outside of that one,
they are in a deplorable condition. The
primary, producers have no income and
every thing they buy is loaded,

Mr. J. Hegntey: Then how can they pay
taxationI

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Because they pay
the hon. member's taxation.

Mr. J1. Hegney: The workers in the city

produce as well as do the primary pro-
ducers.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: And immediately
there is an increase in prices, those workers
go to the Arbitration Court and secure more
pay . Sonic day an adjustmentwiill have to
be made in this respect because ice cannot
continue in that way. I do not know what
stage we would have reached had not the
depression occurred. That has had the
effect of the clock being set back by legis-
lative enactments. But we are buildling lip
the pyramid again, and unless we adopt
sonic such system as is adopted in the dic-
tator countries, I do not know where we
shall end. In the dictator eounlries a price
is fixed, and a man has to do a9 certain
amount of work for that price. He knows
that if he floes not do the work, lbe will not
get the price.

The Premier: And he does not get too
mnn commodities for it.

Holn. C. G. LATHAM: No, and he gets
poor quality, too. W'e do not want to
reach that stage Therefore we should be
careful what we do in the direction of in-
creasing taxation. Taxes can be passed on
by so many sections of the community until'
they finally roach those people who can-
not lpass them on but hare to sell their
goods at the world's dumping prices over-
seas. We ought to keep that fact well in
mind. That is the mistake our Arbitration
Court makes. It says that a man is entitled
to a fair standard of living, but forgets that
industry has to pay eventually, and does
not consider whether industry is able to
pay. That is the reason why the farmers
are in such a deplorable state today. They
have no income taxation to pay because
they have no taxable income, but in the
process they are paying the taxes of other
people through the manner in which they
arc being loaded up with enhanced costs.

Take one of the big firms in the city whose.
name I shall not mention. We impose
taxes and the cost of commodities rises. The
workers go to the Arbitration Court and
obtain an increase of wages, and up go the
prices of commoditiesi again. A inan mane.
facturing an article in competition with
the world-he ran get an Australian price,
just as we are getting an Australian price
for wheat, eggs and butter-is also in diffi-
culties. The people we relpresent have such
a lar~ge export surplus which they have to
ship overseas and for which they have to
accept any old price they can get.

The -Minister for Lands: The dairy in-
dustry is doing fairly well.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I agree that for
butter there has been at fairly reasonable
price overseas, but if we produced a very
large surplus and exported much larger
quantities overseas, I do not know how far
distant the (lay might be when the dairying
industry will not he in such a good position.
WhTlen we spread the price -received for pro-
duce consumed in the State over the total
production, the producer does not get a
payable price. That is the position the
wheatgrowers find themselves in. A price
of 4q. 8d. a bushel is a fair one to charge
our own people for wheat. We use about
214 million or .1 million bushel of wheat and
export ahout 31 million or 32 million
bushels. Last year I think the quantity
actually exported was 26 million bushels.
Sp)reading the advantage derived from the
wheat consumed locally over the total pro-
dluction gives a ve-ry poor return indeed.
This is the point that worries me. We
know we arc dependent entirely upon our
industries, p)articularly our primary indus-
tries, and we have to be very careful how
ie adjust our taxation. I think that the

best and easiest way to pay taxes is to hlave
themn deducted at the source.

The Premier: Undoubtedly that is so.
H-on. C. G. LATHAM: But the Premier,

in iiy opinion, is ill-advised to change the

y Steni -t this stag. I assure the Premier
that the manl who is paying his tax at the
source does, not complain so much as does
the man who has to borrow when his tax for
the year falls due.

Hon. IT. D. Johnson interjected.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not propose

to deal with side issues, but, we provide a
great deal of revenue for the Premier, which
s-hould be put to the best possible use. Con-
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sider the large sum of money spent on
amusements-in this State, according to the
returns supplied by the Commissioner of
Taxation.

The'Premnier: Who spends the mnoney!
110j1. C. G. LATH4M: Principally the

young people, I should say.
The Premier: The people who will be hit

by this taxation.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That is, if the

Premier can so arrange it.
The Premier: Their tax will go up from

fid. to 9d.
Honi. C. G. LATHAM: I am not sure

about that.
The Premier: Yes, 4d. financial emergency

and 2d. income tax.
Hon. C. 6. LATHAM: The Premier is

providing for all amount of 6d. in the pound
on salaries up to £8 a week.

The Premier: that is only for the purpose
of collecting a sum to be set against the
amount due. There will be some deductions
for medical expenses and other things.

Hon, C. 0. LATHAM: I am afraid I have
not all the information I should like, but I
have tried to discuss the proposal as reason-
ably as possible.

The premier: That is the proposal.
Ron. C. G. LATHAM: Then, so long as

we stick to it--
The Premier: There will be an opportunity

next year to pass or not to pass the tax.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM\': if we pass this

measure, we shall be giving the Government
an instruction to go nhead, and next year
the Premier will pmobnbly say, "T have the
necessary machinery to impose the tax mid
am going to increase the rate, because I can-
not get sufficient revenue front other
sources."

The Premier: Oh no!
The Minister for Mines interjected.
Hon. C. C,. LATHAM: I could wish that

I was .1s unsophisticated as is the Minister
for Mines. That is what I am afraid of.
The Premier will find that there are diffi-
culties ahead. He is lucky in having been
able to get the amount of loan funds that
was promised, some of which will be avail-
able to him shortly' . I fully exp~ect mloney
will soot, become very scarce. We must not
forget that apart from the idditional taxa-
tion to be imposed by this measure, the
Commo-rwealth Government intends to im-
pose increased taxation and our people will

have to pay the increased Federal tax, just
as people of the Eastern States will have
to pay it.

The Premier: We are not increasing taxa-
tion, but arc spreading it in a different
way.

Ifon. C. 6. LATHAM: Let mnc examine
that statement.

The Prcmier: That is what the Commnis-
sioner of Taxation tells me. He says we
will not get ally more in the aggregate.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I think the Pre-
mier will probably get less.

The Premier: We will get a little less.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Premier says

lie is not imposing ally additional taxatioi..
The Premiier: Nsot any increased taxation.
Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: Then let mue con-

sider a alan on an income of £3,000. There
are not very manny in receipt of such a large
salary.

The Premier: I, was not referring to a man
on that salary.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Leader of the Op.
position had better address the Chair. He
is getting quite a lot of info)rmation by way
of interjection.

Hon. C. G. LATHTAM: Not too much in-
formantion; I only wish I could get a little
more. I know that people on the higher
incomes will have a considerable increase of
taxation to meet, while imarried people on
the lower range of income will be relieved.
Still it is not my resp~onsibility to see that
the Premier g ets the revenue needed. That
is his responsibility. At the same time I
do not wvant it to be said that I sup~ported at
Bill which menus that next vear wve shall
have to increase the rate of taxation. If
the rate is as set out on the front page of
the tables that have been supplied, I shall
be prepared to accept it, hut I hope the
Premier will be able to live somewhere near
that fi gure. I do not like increased taxes
fot anybody. If wve incru~se our taxation,
we shall drive from the State people who
are in reveipt of reasonable incomes. Gen-
erally speaking, a man who has a substan-
tii! income spends a good deal of money
and provides employment. That is a fact
of. which wve should not lose sight. I do not
propose to offer any objection to the Bill. I
believe in the princiiple of collecting taxes
at the source, qnd T believe that is the only
feature to commuend the present Bill.
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MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [8.12]:
1I ag-ree that the principle of taxation at the
source is an innovation which the State is
well justified in accepting. It will lighten
the burden of many taxpayers and, in addi-
tion, and what appeals to me even more, it
will, I hope, afford the Treasury an oppor-
tinit "v of securing its proper quota of tax
from somec people who have not hitherto
been, meeting their obligations. I do not
propose to offer any opposition to the second
reading of the Bill. I hope that in the in-
terval between this and the measure be-
coming operative and being brought into
force, the Government will take the oppor-
tunity of studying the incidence of taxation
-is it will be affec;ted by the combination of
the two measures that are intended to apply
in future. I have advocated-anrd I took
occasion the other evening to support the
amendment of the financial emtergencytx
that there should be some easement of the
burden of financial emergency taxation on
those who have family responsibilities and
are in receipt of the lower incomes. This
Bill will carry that principle into effeet. For
that reason, and to the extent it does so, the
muessre has my support.

I do not desire to plead the cause of a man
on £-5,000 a Year because he has £.5,000 a
year. There are some peolple on £5,000 a
year who perhaps do not deserve that much
money. There are some people onl £5,000
a Year who give more value for that sum
than do some people oil £300 or £400 a year.
The man onl the larger income is often worth
more to his employer than is the man on tho
smaller income. But I am somewhat con-
cerned at the general condition of income
taxation throughout Australia senerally.
Anyone who reads the amounts paid in in-
come taxation, as set out in the tables that
have been circulated by the Treasurer of the
Commonwealth, Mr. Casey, must be struck
with the startling variations between the
amounts paid in the several States. Let
me take as an example the manl onl
£C5,000 a Year with a wife but no children.
In respect of £3,000 a year, the amount
being ivholly eartle(] by personal exertion
and none fr-om investments, the combined
taxation he will pay in Western Australia
for Federal income tax and for State income
tax, as increased by tis Bill, will be £1,770
a rear-I slpeak in round figures. 01 this
£5,000 salary or income from personal exer-
tion he will pay in this State by way of

Federal and State income taxes £1,770 a
year. In Queensland he will pay mor
£1,950 a year. In South Australia he will
pay less than our Amnount-approximately
£1,400 a year. In Victoria, according to the
figures as I interpret them in the Federal
Treasurer's booklet, that man will pay in
combined State and Commonwealth taxation
£1,077 a year. So of two men on the same
income fromt personal exertion residing in
Victoria and Western Australia, the man in
our State will pay £1,770 and the man in
Victoria £1I,077.

The Premier: Of course Victoria has in-
creased its income tax.

Mr. McDONALD: 1 believe that is so.
Some increase is being made in Victoria.

The Premier: In Newv South Wales taxa-
tion has gone tip by £4,000,000.

r.McDONALD: I believe that also to
be true. Queensland is the one State which
is not increasing taxation, the reason being
that it cannot very greatly increase it.
Queensland is bound to recognise that fact.
But when we consider the question of taxa-
tion we are bound t0 bear in mind the re-
port of the last figures of the TPederal
Grants Commission just recently circulated,
which in paragraph 261 shows the index of
taxable capacity in the various States. Now,
the taxable capacity of Western Australia
is the second lowest among- the Australian
Slates. Our taxable capacity is 89, whereas
the taxable capacity of New South Wales
is 12.3. The State with the lowest taxable
capacity is Tasmania, which has the figure
of 83 as against our figure of 89; but we
are well down the scale in the taxable cap-
acity of our people. Whereas at para-
graph 270 of the same book, which was
compiled before the increase;, of taxation
proposals in this State and also in other
States, the index of severity of taxation in
States shows us to be the second highest,
our figure being 113, and the highest
figure Queensland's, 13.3, the lowest be-
ing Victoria, with 72. That is in the
index of severit 'y of taxation. By our pro-
posals we are going to reduce the severity
of taxation on the lower grades of income
going uip to £600 or £700 a year.

The Premier: That is a figure in the ag-
gregate, a collective figure. We do not get
more tax by our proposal.

Mr. McDONALD: No. If we take the
total tax collected from all our taxpayers
and receive the same amount as in the past,
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the index of severitY JL.1 Shown by the Giants
Commis:;ion will not be affected. But what
it will do is this: if. we collect the same
total figure as in the past but reduce the
taxation on some incomes and increase it
on others, then we greatly increase the sev-
erity of taxation on the higher incomes, on
incomes that may range from £700 or £800
a year upward.

The Premier: And onl the people with no
dependants,

Mr. McDONALD: And on the people
'with no dependants. As far as increasing
taxation onl that class is concerned, it 'has
been advocated by rue iii this Chamber before,
and .1. am1 entireCly iin favour Of it. But the
severity of taxation by this proposed measure
oil all iI]comflQ which reach the higher levels,
from £1,'000 upwards, is going to be very
substantially increased.

The Premier: Those incomes reach the
maximum rates a little more quickly. That
is all.

Mr. McDONALD: They pay more. We
may use any formula we like, but when tax-
payers draw the cheques to pay their In-
come tax assessments they are going to pay
more than they paid in the past. There
are two wrays of meeting the State's finances
-substantially only two ways. One is to
get increased taxation, and the other is to
reduce expenditure. The second is highly
unpopular, but I think it has to go hand
in hand with' any consideration as to meet-
ing the Budget.. I would like to see, as I
have said before when speaking on the
Budget, some inquiry made as to the extent
to which the State is paying away money
for which it does not receive fall value, or
the extent to which it pays away money
which it need not pay away. F~or that
is one way in which we may keep
the severity of our taxation down to a
reasonable figure. Whben I speak of sever-
ity of taxation, it is for the reason thiat I
feel very strongly that a reputation for
very heavy taxation in this State is goin~g
to rebound to our disadvantag-e. We aill
know that capital is extremely fluid: and
if taxation gets too high here, we may find
that people -with incomes who feel it to
be too severe will gradually emigrate to
States like Victoria, where they get more
advantageous treatment, as no doubt they
will even with the increased taxation be-
ingr introduced there.

Mr. N\-eedham,:. We have heard that plea
before.

M r. 'McDONTALD: We have heard that
plea before; and while we may regret it,
it is one which we cannot ignore. I can
only remind the member for Perth ('Mr.
Needham) of the documented exodus of
capital from New South Wales to 1-ictoria
which happened not very many years ago
in immense sums, and also of the unde-
niable, the admitted exodus of capital
which has taken place from New Zealand
iii recent years.

The Minister for Mines: If the owners
can get it out.

Mr. McDONALD: They cannot now.
The exodus had to be stopped by Govern-
ment action because it reached such large
dinmens ions.

Heon. W. D. Johnson: Capital was not
exported from New Zealand by individuals,
hut by banks and insurance offices.

Mr. McDONALD: Oh, by individuals!
I can tell the lion, member that it was by
individuals.

.Ron. W. DA Johnson: It was by insti-
tutions.

Mr. McDONALD: Institutions do not
move capital about to any great extent.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: They did in the
case of New Zealand.

Mr. McDONALD: It is moved about on
behalf of people who own it, and by people
who are interested in that capital. In Aus-
tralia the migration of capital from one
State to another is something that no State
can control at all. We do not want to he
in this postitioii, that of all the Au~stralian
States we arc the least attractive fromu
the point of view of capital and enterprise.
When I speak of capital, I do not speak
merely or pounds, shillings and pence, of
money in the banks, and of goods, but of
capita] in the widest sense, as including a
man's skill and his capacity to work, be-
cause when hie hans skill and eal)acitr to
work -whether it is labouring work or any
Other kind, he will be turned irresistibly
to that area where he sees the best pros-
pect of reward for his labour and the
greatest chance of advancing his, position
iii life ntid also increasing his earnings.
We are goig to advance towards, as I
say, a very substantial rate of taxation on
the higher amounts. When the Federal
Government. as; it must do. brings down

1,982
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additional taxation to meet the obligations
of defence, that will be a uniform figure
spread over all the Australian States. The
man on £1,000 a year or on £2,000 a year,
or on £800 a year, will pay the same sum
in Federal taxation in Victoria as he will
in Western Australia; and people in Vic-
toria will beer that taxation with com-
parative ease, but here, if we get our State
taxation too high, it may be! a very severe
burden on many people as compared with
those who live in States which are endeav-
ouring to maintain their index of severity
of taxation at a low figure. And the dis-
parity between the heavily taxed State and
the moderately taxed State will become all
the more apparent and all the more urgent
when we start to feel the added burden
of the taxation necessary to the Federal
Government in order to meet its defence
expenditure.

I do i.ot want to put forward these
conzsiderations with the idea of assisting
peole who have large incomes. I do not
raise objection to their paying large taxa-
tion. There aire now in our State some men
who by these measures in every year will
work four months for the State out of the
12 mouths. For four months of the year
they will be servants of the State so far
as their incomes are concerned, and for
eigrht months of the year they will be work-
ing for themselv es. There is nothing very
wrong with that.

The Premier: It is not as mnuch as that.
Mr. McDONALD: £:1,770 a year on1 anl

income of £5,000 is rather more thaji 0
third of the total earnings. That meains
that for something between four and five
months of the year a man works for the
State and the Commonwealth conibined.

Thle Premier: Where is the £1,770
Mr. McDONALD: That is Commonwealth

and State taxation combined. For. after
all, whether tile sovereignls arte divided or
not, the same amiount is still paid in taxa-
tion. So, while T offer no opposition to the
Bill, which has sonic principles that I suip-
port and gives somne relief, to whichi I do
not object, to certain classes of taxpay- ers,
I would like the Treasurer, in the inter-
veillig period before the Bill conmes; into
force, to survey this question of rates of
taxation, not fromi the point of view of
making it easy for people with large
amiounts of money by way of income, but
from the point of view of ensuring that

there will not4 be a disparity between our
State and any other State of the Comm11on-
wealth, that there will not be an urge to-
wards or an advantage in choosing sonc
Other State as a place to live in, or a State
for enterprise, or a State for the invest-
meat of capital as against Western Aus-
tralia-an undeveloped State, and a State
which is comparatively poor and low in the
index of capacity to pay taxation.

Mr. Withers interjieted.
Mr. -MeJONALD: in a State which de-

sires to attract capital and attract people,
and which Fins a low capacity grade in taxa-
tion, it is hi ghly desirable that we should
keep our taxation level as low as can he
d]one consistently with the inoscalpable obli-
gations resting onl the State. As the mem-
ber for Bunbury (Mr. Withers) says, when
there is a disparity between the States,
then thle fluid people-if I may so ternm
themn-people who may have an income
from property, tend irresistibly to go to the
State where they can got better treatment
frIoml the point of view of taxation;. just
as on9D the island of Jersey, iii the vicinity
off Enigland, there residle large numbers of
pecople who wish to take advantage of thle
low income tax rates ruling there. Because
Of lowerf iRoUIe tax raes On thle Contine~nt.
thousandsS of English people hav-e been liv-
ing in Europe, the- severity of taxation in
England having mnadei it exceedingly dilicult
for them to livc in Eim--Incl ontheir in-
comes.

The Premier: The impost on property is .
of course, greater thman [liat on personial
exertion.

Mr. MeNlDONALI) Thi is quite true-
buit thle fact reminls that, even allowine"
for ll[ variations in taxation principles,
sonc States show a low degree of severity,
and conlsequently incomle-earnlers there are
ait anl advanage eiiipred with income-
carriers inl othier States. Ify Wish is; that,
as Far as we possibly can, oair State should
not show in a had light "'hen compared
with other Statesq. Admiittedly, our diffi-
culties are exceedingly great if we cojin-
pare ourselves withi Victoria;: but, in view
of the fact that we waint poplulation amlid
capital, we should so framec our taxation
systemi as to attract rather than repel
People. I hope that in the intervening
period thle Treasurer will have anl opportamn-
itY to review the imicidemmee of taxaition and
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will consider how far the considerable in-
creases in the rates in some cases may mili-
tate against our attracting and holdinlg
people in the way we desire.

RON. W. D. JOHNSON (UPuildford-Mid-
land) [8.33]; :1 support this tax because it
will remove the burden that has becn un-
fairly put on those least able to carry it.
In other words, we shall reliev-e the worker
from the unfair burden of the financial
emergency tax, which will now be combined
with the income tax. 'While that causes mie
to rejoice, I am not blind to the inequality
and unfairness of the taxation we are now
considerng. Taxatior to-day is being quietl~j
but scientifically changed from a direct ha.-
post to an indirect gathering of revenue.
One of the Processes is taxation at the
source. Iii past years the Labour movement
did not agree to the principle of taxation at
the source. Since it has been introduced,
however, it seems to have penetrated to such
anl extent that no great resistance is offered
to it; it is generally accepted. Some workers
argue that is is easier for them to pay at the
source; in other words, to give away that
which they never got. It did not reach them.
The employer g-ot their labour and retained
part of their wages, which he paid to the
State. The workers did not see it, their wives
did not get it, it did not go into the borne,
and so was not missed. I admit that in some
resp)ects that is an advantage, but we can-
not lose sight of the fact that it is not just,

Mr. -Flugheis: It is very like the Customs
tax.

Hon. W. A. JOHNKSON: Yes. I am
comning to that. Taxation at the source is
unfair when it is not general. To be just,
T can understand members on the 'Opposi-
tion side agreeing to this form of taxation,
because they introduced it and it operated
for some. time under their administration.
It has been cnntinued and is now being ex-
panded. If it is just to say to the workers,
d-CYon shiall pay each week as you earn," it
is reasonable to say' that the man who holds
the money' so paid should pay interest on it.
If the Labour movement were scientific, it
would have taken this money from the
wvorkers throueh the trade unions, and so
would have had the use of the money, paying
it to thle State at the end of each year.
'What a glorious interest revenue the Labour
movement wouldl in those circumstances have
had for propaganda purposes! Instead,

however, the State gets the money, and
reaps the advantage of the interest it earnsi.
The State has the cash to use. If one ana-
lyses it, taxation at the source is unfair. It
is an indirect impost; that is what I desire
to eniphasise to-ni-ght. It worries mne. I
cannot understand why workers do not re-
alise the gradual process that has been
taking place during the last few years, par.
tienlarly the Laist seven or eig-ht years, of
inicreasing- indairect taxation. 'It is remnark-
able what the workers are paying. Hlow on
earth they jay it, I do not know. Take the
sales tax. This is another fornm of taxation
at the source. I do not know the amount the
Commonwealth collects by this means, but
it must be enormous.

The Premier: It is £6,000,000 or
£7,000,000.

Hon. IV. 1). JOHNSON: When the
worker bu ys his necessaries, lie pays sales
tax. Ile does not realise that he is paying it,
because the amount is added to his pu~rchase,
and paid by the shopkeeper to the Common-
wealth direct. As the Premier says. we pay
£6,000,000 or £7,000,000 a year in sales taxN.
It is a new process, hut part of the game.
The reason it is possible to impose such
taxation in Australia is because the Labour
movement has succeeded in raising the
standard of living. The Labour movement
and industrial organisations have gradually,
but surely, by industriai and political action,
elevated thle standard of living by obtaining
increased wages for the workers. Wages in
Australia compare favourably with wages
paid in any other part of the world. But
capitalistic organisations do not tackle the
problem of taxation in that way. They do
it -scientifically. They impose an indirect
tax, so that the worker will not realise how
much hie is g-iving- hack. If one had the
ability anad the time, it would be an interest-
ing study to ascertain the amount paid by
the worker indirectly to-day, compared with
what he was paying ten years ago. I have
brought this matter before the House pre-
viously. I Opposed the establishment of the
lotteries. 'Why? I opposed the lotteries on
principle. I objected to the State associat-
ing itself with practices of that kind. I op-
posed lotteries for the further reason that
the worker would, by his contribution to the
lotteries, be maintaining charitable inistitu-
tions. Most of the money spent in lotteries
is an indirect impost on the workers.
I hare said before-and I desire to repeat-
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that 30 per cent, of the tickets sold are
bought by workers. After having de-
ducted the amounts paid in prize-, andi the
cost of admini-stration, an enormous sumn
of money is contributed indirectly for the
relict of our poor that should be raised
by moans of taxation. Before the lotteries,
were introduced, the upkeep of institutions
established to care for the sick and poor was
ain impost onl the wealthyv. The wealthy
people contributed the mnoney: , anad rightlyv
so, for the care of the indigent and dis-
tressed. All that has changed. The in-
direct method has been introduced], and] now
the workers pay.. The conntributions mnade
by, the workers to the lotteries relieve the
capitalist of this burden. It is morally*
wrong, in my opinion-and I have said so
before-to take money subscribed for the
lotteries and apply it to the iipkee1p of
charitable and other institutions. These
have a right to exist and have a great task
to perform, but they should be supported
by the wealthy) people.

Mr. Styants: Subscriptions to lotteries
aire made volunttarilyv

Hon. IV, D. JOHNSON: Yes, if a
worker is foolish to coatribute.

Mr. Marshall: The sales tax is not vol-
untary.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is taxa-
tion at the source.

Mr. Hughes: The beer-drinker pays a
voluntary tax.

Mr. SPEALKER: Order!
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: We need not

go into those details. f admit that no one
is compelled to buy tickets in a lottery; but
when he does buy a ticket he contributes to
the unkeep of the institutions' to which I
have r-eferred. That money should go into
general revenue: it should not be earmarked
for at specific purpose. Parliament should
be0 able to vote that money for the most
urgeent cases of distress. Dealing with
starting-price betting,- exactly thle samne
thing olperates. The revenue from this
source is mounting- like the revenue from
the financial emnergency tax. This tax first
yielded £400,000 per' annum; now, it Is
yielding over £1,000,000 per annum. I do
not know whether starting price betting is
moving forwvard as quickly as that, but the
Government's revenue from it is mounting.

Mr. Patrick: It is not paid by the book-
makers.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No. The- point
is that just as that increases so the
worker is relieved of some of his wucvs.
It is the worker w-ho patronises the starting
price bookmaker and the fines that are imi-
posed contribute to the needs of the State.
If we analyse all the facts u-c find that the
indirect burden on the worker today is enor-
itiols ronipared with what it used to he.
These contributions have been earmarked in
soni cCases for special purposes, and] ii a
very few- eases is the moikey taken ino
general revenue. The fines paid by startintr
price bookmakers go into general revenue
and the Government can use that money as
it thinks fit. It has been suggested that we
aire removing the lburden from the man with
a small income and placing it on the mni
with a high income. That is just. Taxation
should he placeed on the shoulders of those
best able to bear it, particularly the man
with ain income of £3,000 or £C4,000 a year-
That inan has Surplus wvealth. 'He cannot
use it. It is his personal income which he
cannot possibly usew. From it be can obtain
a far greater standard of comfort and stand-
a rd of living than the manl in poorer cir-
cumstances. He gets more enjoyment and
more recreation than does the ponrer person.

The 'Premier: But he has a little more
worr'.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I would like to
experience that side of it. I cannot imagine
that I would worry if I had an income of a
couple of thloulsnd a year. The, fact re-
mains that I hear people speak of the impost
lput upon those who arc fortunate enough
to have ain income of £C3,000 or £5,000 a
year. Tht always annoys me because the

mon , cano posil~vhe used by the per-
S~i wh Im it Itisnot thinkable that he

can use it. and therefore he has surplus
wealth. Surely thle man with surplus 'wealth
is the person that should lbe called upon to
rio something towards the needs of the State
in the vatriouts wars in which we are eallei
upon to provide for the State. I do like to
hear' people talk about those who possess
wealth. I often wonder bowy much wealth
stands idly in our streets every dlay of the
week, iw-alth in the shape of motor ears.
The expansion in this direction in our city
is simiply' enormous. Gro where we wijll we
see mnotor ears standing9 idly at the kerbside.
If we lire on one of the main roads-? hap-
pen to live in Mfount's Bay-road-it is in-
terestingl to watch the number of eiars that
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pass in the morning, ears that probably cost
between £400 and £500, and many of them
with only one person, tie person driving.
No one can tell me that that manl is hard up
against it. He brings his car into town in
the morning although he is given by the
State the best transport service in the State.
I refer to the ti-ollev buses that run as far
as Claremont. WeL &ivv that man the best
of facilities for trzvelling, yet he tides
in his motor ear into the city, parks it some-
times in a parking area and pays a fee for
the privilege, and at other times he just
parks it against the kerb and uses it once
or twice during the day. The point I am
making is that all the cars wec see around
us represent idle money and I should say,
it must rui into millions. Tie worker sees
all this, and that is how the discontent
anises.

Mr. Patrick: Don't forget that a num-
ber of workiers aire employed by the motor
ear people.

IHon. W. 0. .JOINSON: IUndoubtcdly,
bot, the employment so afforded is small
compared with the cost of the car. I should
imagine that tile principal work in that re-
sp~ect is brought about by accidents that
hake place only too frequently in our streets.
By the way-%, I saw anl accident this morning,
thle first I. have ever seen close up. A truck
was5 coming out from the herb and a ear that
was4 aplroarluaig ran into it. I said to the
truck driver, "Why (lid you not put out
your hand]?" He replied, "I did."' The
trouble wa.s that the truck had a big casing
around it and the driver's hand when it was
put out rould not be seen, and so the man in
the car that was coming along in the samec
direction ran into him.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the hon. member
had better get back to the Bill.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I could see Mr.
Speaker that you were becoming fidgety at
my digression: What I desired was to give
an idea of the idle wealth blatantly exposed
to the eyes of the workers every day, work-
cr5 who are going to and returning from
their work. They see all this idle capital in
the streets and they begin by asking ques-
tions. Then it is that they talk about ini-
quitons taxation, We are taking from the
worker that which he cannot pay and pre-
venting him from mnaitaining that standard
of comfort that he has every right to ex-
pect, a privilege granted to him by the
Arbitration Court. The workers have paid

the tax\ and will pay uinder this proposal,
but when everything is taken into considera-
tion then' Iicone will be below the basic
wage. There is no (1ouLbt that the worker
is irritated by the display of idle wealth
to which I have referred. It is all very fine
for members opposite to talk about those
with big incomes having to pay heavier
taxation, but we have only to look around
and go into the homes of the workers to see
how depicted they are of everything in the
way of comfort. rfhcirfotre I commend the
Government for trying to relieve the but-
deni that has been imposed upon the
wvorker over the years. "his is a contribu-
tion towards relief for the worker, and I am
not blind to the fact that by taxing at the
source the worker will still pay and that the
other fellow will he better able to pay.
As it is, the worker bas been contributing
on a basis that is neither equitable nor just,
and the measure of reform now proposed
will receive my~ support.

Hon. P. Collier: Does the lion, member
know that a p~ercentage of workers who are
earning say £5 a week own motor cars!

Hfon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not wish to
go0 into that matter.

Hon. P. Collier: There are very few
workers earning £5 a wreck today who do
not own ears.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: All I know is
that any economic ])ositionl does not Per-
mit ule to own a car. .f earn £000 a year
and I cannot afford a ear.

Hon. P. Collier: I know of people In re-
ceipt of £5 a week who own ears.

Hion. W. D. JOHNSON,,: Even today
with this measure of reform the worker is
still paying out of all proportioii to his
capacity to pay, and I he other fellow is aol:
paying in that lproporon that we are talc-
ing moeye from the worker.

MR. TRIAT (-Mount- %iaiet) [8.57] : 1
have much pleasure in supporting the pro-
posal of the Government onl this occasion,
and when I say that, I mecan I have much
pleasure in supporting, the increase iii taxa-
tion. I realise, however, the necessity for

soeexplanation, and probabl 'y it is there.
I am pleased to support this measure be-
cause it will relieve ther worker of the bur-
ricn of the financial emergency tax taking
into account his responsibility as a married
man. In my opinion that is the one im-
portant point of the Bill; it gives this re-
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lief. I also support it because it permits of
the collection of the tax at the source.
Speaking front my own experience, I find
a difficulty when the time arrives in getting
sufficient money to pay the tax I am called
upon to meet. Under the Bill I will be
taxedl to the extent of £4 more, but I will
not feel the effect of that increase because
it will he deducted each fortnight from my
earnings, If a man is paying £C1 a week
rent and lie pays it each week, he finds it
much easier to pay that way than he would
if hie were obliged to find the lump sum at
the end of the year. A taxing measure is
lased on thle same irinciple. The man
whose tax is deducted at the source will not
miss the money to the same extent as if he
allowed the payment to stand over until the
end of 12 months.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: He does not realise
be is being taxed.

Mr. TRIAT: No.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: You will never get

reform in that way.
Mr. TRIAT: The bon. member should

not lose sight of the fact that a wages mnan
gives his employer a fortnight's credit for
every fortnights work. The worker does not
say he will charge his employer interest be-
cause his money is only paid to him at the
end of a fortnight On the goldfields men
haive to walit 157 Or 16 dlays for their pay, hut
one never ltva s anyv outcry about interest.
Undloubtedly, however, the wages man is
giving his employer the use of nmoney free
of interest. TVint is the s stemn in operation,
anid peopl(e do not ailud working tinder it.
Thet paineiit ot taxation at the source is a
system thant can wvell lie justified. The piece-
worker on the goldfields may earn a eon-
.,idvhrlv sum1 ill oic Veal. sav £600. By
the time he is called u~pon to 'pay his tax.
at the end of 12 months, he may have lost
a great deal of his income, and be earning
only, say. £200. On the basis of an nnuall
payment of taxation, therefore, lie cannot
afford to pay the tax (in the £E600 he earned
the year before. In some instances the pro-
posed new system will be of great benefit
to a1 married man, who has a wife and sev-
eral chiildren. T am very pleased to give my
support to the mieasure. I feel sure that
when members return to their electorates in
the country. land discuss tbe proposal with
their constitutcnt5-thase who are worizing
,an the. w;.,g,. :ystejn-the 'vtoo will secure
suipport fromn their electors.

MR. PATRICK (G4reenough) [9.2]:
Most members agree with the principle of
taxation at the source. I merely rise to
ask for information from the Premier. I
have here two tables, both presumably pre-
pared by experts. 0 ne table was prepared
for the Premier andl the other appears in
the "Western Australian Pock-et Year
Book". The year book sets out the State
taxation, the different amounts and( the rates
p)aid. Let me instance an income of £1,000
a. e ar. The rate given in the year hook is
8.3d. in the pound, aggregating a tax of
£34. According to the Preniier:s table, thle
tax Oil £1,000 would be £27 13s. 4d. The
rate on an income of £5,006 is :36d. in the
pound, mnaki ng a total of £736 in taxation.
Ar-cording to the Premier's experts, the in-
((fie tax onl that amount is ,,ot more than
£:605, a discrepancy of £150. The increase,
therefore, if the Glovernment Statisticiani
is correct, instead of being £270 would be
only £120. That applied in the case of in-
con~ies from 11,000 to £.5,000 would make anl
enormouLs difference. If the year book is
eorrect,-they are the figures of the Govern-
ment Statistiian-a big difference will be
shown in the amount the Premier will re-
ceive. We have heard a great deal about
experts tonight, but here are two sets of
figuries prepared by experts and showing
this tremendous discrepancy. T should like
the Premier to look into the matter and as-
certain which set of figures is eo-rect.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willcek
-Geraldton-ini reply) [9.4] : Almost in-
variably members who have joined in the
debate have been prepared to support the
Bill. A great deal that has been, said about
taxation has been due to the tables that
were laid on the Table of the House for
the information of members. What will
happen, if the proposal becomes law, is that
next year the House will be asked to pass a
Taxation Bill. As members of the Opposi-
tion, and members of another place. desired]
to have some idea of the extent of taxation
before they passed that Bill, and as ours
will probably' be the Government that will
impose the taxation under the new law, I
thought it reasonable to have the tables
prepared. Having donle , I cannDot blame
members of the House for discussing- the
proposed rater. nithouzh nothing we can do
in Ihe -ourse of the passage of this Bill will
have any inffluene? upon that point. The
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-hole question will come before the House
nlext year. In the light of all that will
transpire between now and then, and the
amount of taxation received, the House will
be asked to consider the taxing Bill and
will do0 with it what it pleases. These
tables were prepared to give members an
idea ot! what will occur. I trust they have
proved useful to members, and will to some
extent secure thle passageC of this measur.'.
No one likes to leap' into the u.,knuwn.
When we have proposals that are definite
and clear, members will understand what
they mean, will be prepared to tak. tiwin.
on their amerits, and be ready to vote accord-
ingly. With regard to the suggestion of
the member for Greenoug-h (Mr. Patric).
'I will have the figures chiecked and will let
him know the result.

Mr. Patrick: The Year Book gives the
actual rates.

Thle PREMIER: The whole thing de-
iponds on exemptions and1( other thingb.

Mr. Patrick: No exemptions air given
here.

Thle PREMIERl: The Government Statis-
tician mar haove taken thle average r'ate, but
.I have not looked at that aspect of the
inatter. r am, pleased at the reception
g-iveni to thle Bill, and can only hope that in
aniother place an equally good reception
will be given to it so that it can becomue
law. We shall then be able to adopt the
p~rinciple, to which I referred in may Budget
slpeech, of levying taxation upon those best
able to bear it, with definite exemptions in
the ease of taxpayers with family respon-
sibilities.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

hi Connnittee.
Bill paszed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-INCOME. TAX (RATES FR
DEDUCTION).

,Second Reading.

Diebate resumed frmi the 2nd Noiveniher.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) 10.10]:
I said practically all ther, was to say onl the
previouc; Bill. This measure instructs the
Treasurer to impose taxation at the source at

the rate of 6d. up to £8 a week and 9d. on
all amounts in eceess of £8 a week. Origin-
ally we permitted him to increase the amount
as hie desired, but that has been provided
for under this Bill. I suppose the Treasurer
will he able to tell us, when he brings down
his taxation measure later onl, what amount
of taxation he expects to receive. It is in-
tended that this measure shall apply only
until Parliament imposes thle tax. I under.-
stand that thle Commissioner of Taxation
will, fronm the tet July next year, make these
collections.

The Premier: Yes.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: After that, at the

first opportunity, thle Treasurer will conme
down with a taxing measure, and impiose a
tax that amy or ma-y not be 6d. and 9d.
respectively.

The Premier: Thle tax will be collected in

thon.ra' at theo specified rates,
Ho.C. G. LATHAM: In the meantime

wte ave -authorising the Commissioner of
Taxation to collect. a, tax of ad. in the 1)oUILd

up to £8 a week and 9d. in the pound in
excess Or that Unltil Parlliamnt Otherwise
orders. When the amount has come in the
Treasurer will have somic idea of the revenue
hie is likel -y to get, and will then ask thne
House either to increase or decrease the tax.
I have no objection to the Bill. We clearly
understood the principle involved when wve
passed thie assessment Bill, and knew that
tint Bill must be followed by this one.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-ADbtINISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT,

Council's Ame-ndment.

Amendmteat made by the Council now
considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2:-Add a further proviso, as fol-
lows.-

Provided also, that notwithstanding
the next preceding- proviso this section
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shall apply if and when the person
from whom the property passes, whe-
ther under a will or a settlement or
settlements or a nion-testamentary dis-
position is at the time of his death a
member of the military, air, or naval
forces of His Majesty the King, en-
gaged on active service in connection
with any war being waged between the
Commonwealth of Australia and any
other Power, and his death is the direct
result of such person being engaged on
such active service aforesaid.

The PREMfIER: When the Bill was dis-
cussed in this Chamber reference was made
to the contributions and increases that might
otherwise be imposed upon members of the
A.I.F., and I gave art assurance that an
amendment would be submitted in the Leg-
islative Council to deal with that point. In
collaboration with the member for Nedlands,
the amendment was drafted and was ac-
cepted in the Council. I move-

That the amendmnent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

House adjourned at 9.18 p.m.

tegielattve Councti,
Thursday, 16th November, 1939.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the fol-
lowino. Bills:

1, Municipal Corporations Act Amend-
ment (No. 2).

2, Dentists.

MOTION-NATIVE ADNMiSTRATION
ACT.

To Disallow Regulatioss.-Withdrawn-

Order of the Day read for the -resumption
of the debate from the 31st October on the
following motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter
(East):

That regulations -Nos. 65 and 106R made
under the 'Native Administration Act, 190.
1936, as published in the "Government Gaz-
ette'' on the 8th September, 1939, and laid
on the Table of the House on the 12th
September, 19,39, be and are hereby dis-
allowed.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (EaAt-in reply)
[4.35]: The 'Minis-ter for the 'North-West
having agreed to amend these regulations, I
ask leave of the House to withdraw the
miotion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
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